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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMASTER

In a season during which our 

cross-count!" team made us 

extremely proud once a#ain, 

and in which we celeb!ated the 

legenda!" Coach Frey with an alumni 

relay !ace, I have been inspired by 

still another !ace this fall. $ere are 

some !aces, like the alumni relay and 

the Relay for Life, in which it doesn’t 

really matter who wins, in which the 

competition is just another way to 

have fun, and in the end eve!"one 

connected to the !ace feels like—and 

in a real way is—a winner. $anks 

to our senior class and our always 

generous faculty and sta%, we are in 

the midst of such a !ace.
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-is fall, for the first time in school histo%&, the senior 
class challenged the faculty and sta. to a %ace to get 
,$$/ pa%ticipation in the annual fund. As I write this, 
the faculty and sta. are just behind the seniors: '!/ to 
#'/. When you stop and think about it, it is an impres-
sive statement for a school to have * out of eve%& + 
people who work here, and * out of eve%& + people who 
will g%aduate in June, contribute hard-earned finan-
cial resources to making their school better than they 
found it. I have written at other times about how much 
our faculty and sta. volunteer inside and outside of 
the Academy, and I constantly b%ag about how much 
our student body contributes through volunteerism 
even without a g%aduation requirement for community 
se%0ice.  However, there is something remarkable about 
employees and students wanting to generously give 
so that others can benefit from things not covered by 
tuition.

Let’s think first about the faculty contributions. One 
might expect that the faculty would easily win this %ace: 
they have more resources, they are likely to stay here 
longer and therefore benefit from the school improve-
ments, and they are expected to be models of the kind 
of behavior we wish all students and alums would 
follow. However, three years ago, our vete%an faculty 
were asked to teach ,'/ more without a concomitant 
increase in pay, two years ago they experienced a pay 
freeze, and last year they were asked to contribute more 
to their health care premiums while still taking a pay 
freeze. In some places, these events would have led to 
bitterness, but not here. Ce%tainly such a committed 

and generous group of adults who are looking to the 
long-term success of their depa%tments, prog%ams, and 
place of employment would be expected to pa%ticipate 
at a higher level than a group of teenagers who are get-
ting ready to leave this place.

However, when we consider the amount of class spirit 
and school spirit that typify g%aduating classes, and 
especially distinguish this one, and when we consider 
the amount of disposable income most teens have each 
weekend, we might expect that the seniors would be 
able to encou%age each other to give a dollar to help the 
class beat the faculty. What group of teenagers doesn’t 
enjoy showing up adults in authority? However, our se-
nior class is over *($ students and comes from all over 
the world. -ey speak well over a dozen languages and 
represent a dizzying ar%ay of diverse interests. When we 
consider the research on teenagers and philanthropy, 
which suggests they would %ather give time than money, 
the quick and enthusiastic response from this class is 
also amazing. Ce%tainly, with such positive peer pres-
sure and early success, the leaders of this class can 
reasonably expect that their class will reach ,$$/ 
before Winter Carnival. 

In the end, of course, it really doesn’t matter who wins 
this %ace. What really matters is that the %ace is even 
happening at all. Both groups are giving back to the in-
stitution from which they are supposed to be receiving. 
Both groups have recognized the power of modeling 
vi%tuous behavior and are acting in a way they would 
like to see eve%&one behave. Both groups are experienc-
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ing the joy and the power of giving back to this wonder-
ful community, of becoming pa%t of something bigger 
than themselves, and of taking a share in the ownership 
of the success that happens here eve%& day. 

Perhaps it is because I am presently imbued with the 
holiday spirit, but such an event gives me great hope—
hope that t%anscends annual giving, the Academy, 
young people, or education. I can see these t%aits of 
generosity, se%0ice, community, and shared owner-
ship wherever I go amongst the people of the Academy, 
whether they be alumni, parents, former faculty, Trust-
ees, or friends. And while I am immensely proud of 
the success of our cross-count%& teams and extremely 
g%ateful for all Coach Frey has done for our school, I 
am equally proud and g%ateful to lead a school that has 
such people in it.

James H. Impey ’64 Elected to 
Board of Trustees

St. Johnsbu%& real estate developer 
James H. Impey has been elected to 
the St. Johnsbu%& Academy Board of 
Trustees. A ,)!" Academy g%aduate, 
Impey g%aduated from the Universi-
ty of Miami with a Bachelors Degree 
in Business Administ%ation in ,)!# 
and formed Impey’s Vermont Real 
Estate in St. Johnsbu%& in ,)',.

Since founding the firm, Impey and his wife Lor%aine 
have restored and developed more than *$ older 
St. Johnsbu%& structures, many with historic signifi-
cance, including buildings designed by noted ,)th cen-
tu%& architect Lambe%t Packard, previously owned by 
the Fairbanks Family, the former Summer Street School, 
and the former U.S. Fish Hatche%&.

-e couple also run seve%al other area businesses, 
including convenience stores, 1as stations, car washes, 
and apa%tment and commercial rentals.

Two years ago, the Impeys received the Prese%0ation 
Trust of Vermont Award for Outstanding Work in Pre-
se%0ing Vermont’s Architecture. Other honors Impey 
has received include the Vermont League of Cities and 
Towns Distinguished Se%0ice Award in *$$(; Business 
Celeb%ation Hero for se%0ice to the area, also in *$$(; 
St. Johnsbu%& Academy No%theast Kingdom Se%0ice 
Award in *$$"; Business Person of the Year in *$$*, 
and seve%al Chamber of Commerce Civic Improvement 
Awards.

Impey is also a current and former leader and member 
of many area boards. His present positions include 
president of the Sunset Home for Aged Women, incor-
po%ator of the St. Johnsbu%& Development Fund and 
No%theast Vermont Regional Hospital, director and past 
president of Mt. Pleasant Cemete%&, and board member 
of the St. Johnsbu%&-Lyndonville Industrial Park, Pas-
sumpsic Savings Bank, and St. Johnsbu%& Histo%& and 
Heritage Center, Inc.

Impey’s past positions include se%0ing on the St. John-
sbu%& Athenaeum board, No%theast Kingdom Board of 
Realtors, Chamber of Commerce president, No%theast 
Kingdom Recycling Board, St. Johnsbu%& Kiwanis Club, 
G%ace Methodist Church board, St. Johnsbu%& Academy 
Alumni Council, and seve%al town committees.

“I am thrilled that Jim has agreed to se%0e on our 
Board,” Headmaster Tom Lovett said. “He brings good 
business sense, a distinguished record of se%0ice to the 
area, and a love of the Academy. He is an outstanding 
addition.”

Academy Board of Trustees President Lee Hackett 
added, “On behalf of the Trustees, we are pleased that 
Jim has joined our Board. He brings local and area 
knowledge and experience which is vital to the success 
of our st%ate1& for se%0ing the needs of our day student 
community.” 

-e Impeys have four children, all Academy g%aduates: 
Michelle ’)(, Alison ’)', Charlene ’$*, and Je.rey ’$'.
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Students from Chef Bystrzycki’s Culinary I class pose for a picture 
with the wedding cakes they prepared at the end of the fall semester.  

Special Day of Challenges for 
Academy Students
Academy students are used to challenges, but the 
ones they faced December + were much di.erent 
from those they confront during an ordina%& school 
day. Ranging from community building activities 
for freshmen and sophomores to Capstone research 
project presentations for seniors, the day’s schedule 
also included a session devoted to increasing student 
awareness of the potential pitfalls and dangers associ-
ated with the internet.  Freshmen and sophomores, 
accompanied by their faculty advisors, spent half of 
their “Challenge Day” in the Academy’s 1&mnasium 
and field house, pa%ticipating in “community chal-
lenges” designed to “expand their capacity for growth 
and change” and “solidify the bonds that each class 
has created here,” Beth Choiniere, the Academy’s 
Assistant Headmaster for Campus Life, said. Under-
classmen spent the other half of the day taking pa%t 
in the internet session, called “Hooked on Face-
book.” Meanwhile ,*! seniors formally presented the 
findings and recommendations from their required 
Capstone research projects during a “Conference 
Day” held at nine venues throughout the campus.  
Community members in addition to faculty, sta., and 
juniors attended the many presentations to evaluate 
each presenter.

French Then and Now
Members of the St. Johnsbu%& Academy French * class 
invited area community members with French ances-
t%& to share their memories and reflections of their 
heritage. Titled French !en and Now in St. Johnsbury 
and Our Region, the informal 1athering was “a great 
oppo%tunity for cross-gene%ational sharing about 
something of real relevance to our community,” said 
French Teacher Catherine Miles-G%ant. 

-e group enjoyed an informal and intimate 1athering 
around the fireplace at the G%ace Stua%t Orcutt Lib%a%& 
in December. Mrs. Miles-G%ant was ve%& pleased with 
the event stating, “-e students conversed, listened, 
and shared treats of the season with their invited 
guests.  It was a wonde%ful evening.”
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New Programs, New Courses, and Several Sta!ng Changes at 
St. Johnsbury Academy
-e sta%t of the Academy’s new school year also marked the debut of new prog%ams and courses, seve%al administ%ative 
changes, and eight new teachers and sta.. Richard Boisseau, director of the Academy’s Center for Academic Improve-
ment, has sta%ted prelimina%& research that will lead to the creation of a new prog%am, known as the Alternative Suppo%t 
Prog%am Inspiring Readiness for Education (ASPIRE). -e prog%am’s goal is to “develop and work on ways to better 
involve parents in their child’s education, both in and out of school,” Boisseau said. In addition to scholastic develop-
ment, ASPIRE will include substance abuse prevention components. 

New classes o.ered to Academy students include Genetics and Linear Algeb%a. Meanwhile, Howard C%awford, the 
school’s Dean of Students, has added the role of Director of Career and Technical Education (CTE), and vete%an 
culina%&-a%ts instructor Jim Libbey has been appointed CTE Depa%tment Chair. 

Beth Choiniere, formerly Director of Campus Life, has assumed the new title of Assistant Headmaster for Campus Life. 
In a similar change, Carol Lyon, formerly Director of Business Se%0ices, is now Assistant Headmaster for Business Ser-
vices. 

Also taking new positions are former Junior Class Dean Jack Driscoll, now Acting Dean of Students; Sharon Forest, 
Senior Class Dean; and John Lenzini, Freshman Dean. 

New faculty members can be found on page '.

Helping Develop Student Leaders
For the third year in a row, the Academy be1an its 
school year with an emphasis on developing student 
leaders. -is year’s Leadership Academy, held in 
August, included an impo%tant new component with 
parents invited to attend a special Parents Night ses-
sion featuring nationally recognized guest speakers 
Katie Koestner, an expe%t on student safety and teen 
relationship culture, and Rob Miller, an authority on 
the role of parents in athletics. “Similar to what we 
strive for in our school’s mission statement, the Lead-
ership Academy emphasizes respect, accountability, 
and the development of core covenants, as we live out 
the values of  Cha%acter, Inqui%&, and Community,” 
Beth Choiniere, the school’s Assistant Headmaster for 
Campus Life, said. All students involved in Student 
Government, Dorm Council, National Honor Society, 
Vermont Teen Leadership Prog%am, and “any other 
students who want to commit to building a stronger 
community through cha%acter” were invited to attend. 
Pa%ticipants discussed building trust, making com-
mitments, and establishing core covenants within 
those group settings. Hilltopper student athletes and 
coaches joined the prog%am for a workshop focusing 
on some of the same areas and designed specifically 
to fit the needs of athletic prog%ams and teams. -e 
Parents Night prog%am was pa%t of a reinvigo%ated 
e.o%t to help parents play a more active role in help-
ing students develop leadership skills and achieve 
academic success.

Culinary Arts Program Honored as 
One of Nation’s Most Influential
-e Academy has been honored by the National 
Center for Hospitality Studies for o.ering one of the 
,$$ most influential seconda%& school culina%& a%ts 
prog%ams in the count%&. Based at Sullivan University 
in Louisville, Kentucky, the Center determines its 
“Hot ,$$” list each year to recognize schools which 
have “demonst%ated a commitment to excellence in 
culina%& a%ts education,” the or1anization said in a 
letter to the Academy announcing the honor. Selec-
tions are based in pa%t on consultation with Family, 
Career & Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) and 
the national Skills USA prog%am. “Beginning with a 
roster of all schools deemed to have strong prog%am-
ming in the areas of culina%& a%ts and/or baking and 
past%& a%ts, these or1anizations assisted the Sullivan 
team in identifying additional criteria, such as recent 
pe%formance in national and regional competitions, 
a proven histo%& of excellence in curriculum and a 
significant positive impact on their communities,” the 
letter added.
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SkillsUsa® National Gold Medal Winner
Academy representative Cameron Talotta, a member of the school’s Class of *$,$, cap-
tured first place in the commercial baking competition at this year’s national SkillsUSA® 
championships, held in June in Kansas City, Missouri. Talotta captured second place in 
the national high school technical education competition last summer. Earlier, he won 
the Vermont SkillsUSA®   title and was accepted for admission to the Culina%& Institute 
of America in Hyde Park, New York, widely recognized as one of the world’s premier 
culina%& colleges. He received a four-year tuition scholarship to the Institute for winning 
the national crown. Talotta p%acticed for the competition under the guidance of Academy 
culina%& instructor Chef Paula Churchill Byst%zycki ’#$.

Students Honored For Exceptional 
Achievement On Advanced 
Placement Tests
Fo%ty-seven Academy students have been honored 
for exceptional pe%formance on May *$,$ Advanced 
Placement (AP) examinations. Twelve were honored 
as Scholars with Distinction for receiving an ave%age 
score of at least +.( on all exams taken and g%ades of 
+ or higher on five or more. -i%teen were recognized 
as Scholars With Honor a2er earning an ave%age g%ade 
of +.*( on all exams taken and scores of + or higher 
on four or more. Twenty-two earned Scholar honors 
a2er receiving g%ades of + or higher on three or more 
tests. -e College Board’s Advanced Placement Pro-
g%am provides motivated and academically prepared 
students the oppo%tunity to take rigorous college-level 
courses while still in high school.  Successful pe%for-
mance on the AP exams helps students earn college 
credit, advanced placement, or both depending on the 
college or university. A total of *(, Academy students, 
including ($ percent of the senior class, +* percent of 
juniors, and ,+ percent of sophomores, took """ AP ex-
ams during the *$$)-*$,$ school year.  Approximately 
*** students are taking AP courses this school year.

Nora Gair to Represent Academy at 
State “Poetry Out Loud” Finals

Sophomore No%a Gair of 
Lancaster, New Hampshire, 
has been selected to rep-
resent the Academy in the 
annual Vermont Poet%& Out 
Loud state finals competi-
tion, scheduled in March. 
Gair was selected a2er an 
initial field of more than 
+$$ Academy English class 
students was narrowed 
down to five finalists. 

Senior Aneleisa Gladding-Hinton from East Calais 
finished runner-up in the Academy competition. -e 
Vermont winner will earn an all-expenses-paid trip to 
Washin1ton, D.C., to compete at the Poet%& Out Loud 
national finals in April.

Simons Is Selected As National 
Merit Scholar Semifinalist

A senior has been selected 
as a semifinalist in the *$,, 
National Merit Scholarship® 
Competition. Claire Simons is 
among approximately ,!,$$$ 
students nationwide selected 
for the honor as a result of 
exempla%& pe%formance on the 
*$,$ Prelimina%& Scholastic Ap-

titude Test (PSAT)®, which se%0es as an initial screen 
of approximately ,.( million applicants for National 
Merit Scholarships each year. Competition finalists 
will be announced in Februa%& *$,,, with approxi-
mately #,"$$ later awarded scholarships through the 
prog%am. (left) and Mike Pelow look on. The practice and demonstration 

were part of a safety training program for students enrolled in the 
school’s Technical Education courses.
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Sta!

Faculty

Rand McKellar ’&'
MARKETING 

COORDINATOR

Paul Scha!ter III
BUS AND TRUCK 

MECHANIC/DIESEL 
ENGINE SPECIALIST

Angela Miller 
Brown

EVENING LIBRARY 
ASSISTANT

Caitlin Smith 
Wallin#ford ’('

PARALIBRARIAN

Jeremiah 
March ’()
CUSTODIAN

Shannon Lenzini
ADJUNCT, E.S.L .

Ashley Barron ’&*
SOCIAL STUDIES

Amy Hornblas
ADJUNCT, 

CRITICAL SKILLS

Ryan Daly
ADJUNCT, E.S.L .

B!"an LeBlanc ’+,
CUSTODIAN

Joseph Fox
FIELD HOUSE 

MANAGER

Joseph Healy
DIRECTOR, 

MARKETING AND 
COMMUNICATIONS

Sean He#a!ty ’+'
CUSTODIAN

B!adley Ashley
ONLINE-SCHOOL 

COORDINATOR

Terrence Reed II
SCIENCE

Connor Williams
SOCIAL STUDIES

Abi#ail 
Trebilcock ’(+
SOCIAL STUDIES

Janet 
Warner-Ashley

FINE ARTS

Catherine G!ant
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

We would like to welcome new faces to our Academy 
family. Please visit the faculty and sta. directo%& on 
the website for additional information. Visit the News 
section on the website for full press releases.

New Faculty and Sta!
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Chinese at Good Shepherd
St. Johnsbu%& Academy juniors Da Won Lee from South Korea (standing at le2) and Eric Raue%t of St. 
Johnsbu%& (seated center), both members of the school’s Chinese 4 class, explain the Chinese Boat Festival 
to 2nd g%aders at the Good Shepherd Catholic School in St. Johnsbu%& during a visit this past fall. Led by 
instructor Amy Huang, the Academy students prepared for the visit by creating posters, hands-on activities, 
and a puppet show to share with Good Shepherd teacher Dawn Frechette’s class.

Benefit Walk Supports NEKCA 
Food Assistance Programs
-e Academy held its fou%th annual Hilltoppers in 
T%aining Benefit Walk in September.  
 
All money %aised from the event, which also included 
a dress-down day, suppo%ted the non-profit No%theast 
Kingdom Community Action (NEKCA) or1anization’s 
e.o%ts to provide food assistance to needy area fami-
lies. “About ,,$$$ walkers, including nearly the entire 
Academy student body and faculty, took pa%t in the 
event,” Beth Choiniere, the school’s Assistant Head-
master for Campus Life, said. 
 
Members of the local community were also encour-
aged to join the walk and suppo%t the cause. “In ad-
dition to helping economically disadvantaged people 
in the community at large,” Choiniere said, “the 
Walk reinforces the Academy’s stated mission, which 
includes encou%aging the school’s students, teachers, 
and sta. to take an active role in improving both their 
school and world. -e event also supplements e.o%ts 
to build and stren1then a sense of community within 
the school.”

Red Cross Honors Academy
David Carmichael (center), account executive at the 
American Red Cross Blood Se%0ices o3ce in Burl-
in1ton, cong%atulates Academy student government 
president Danielle Caputo of Hardwick (le2) and 
senior class president Elizabeth Moye from St. Johns-
bu%& a2er the school was honored as Vermont’s most 
productive high school blood donation site during the 
*$$)-,$ school year. -e school has held the title for 
more than *$ years.
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Academy Student Honored as Hero 
by Vermont Air National Guard
Academy junior Eli Haskins has been honored as a 
“hero” by the Vermont Air National Guard for his cour-
age in battling a pair of life-threatening medical condi-
tions. Haskins was diagnosed with a b%ain tumor in April 
,))). While undergoing an extensive two-year treatment 
regimen, he o2en se%0ed as a volunteer at American 
Red Cross Blood d%awings sponsored by the Academy, 
o.ering mo%al suppo%t and encou%agement to first-time 
student donors. In July *$$', he was diagnosed with 
leukemia, resulting in another year of treatments, in-
cluding a bone marrow t%ansplant with his older brother 
Samuel se%0ing as donor, before the disease went into 
remission. Haskins’ “display of outstanding cou%age and 
valor while maintaining a battle a1ainst his illness” has 
“demonst%ated that wars are not only waged by those 
in uniform,” a citation accompanying a “ Young Hero 
Medal” presented to him at the Fletcher Allen Medical 
Center in Burlin1ton says. “During this di3cult period, 
he demonst%ated great stren1th, cou%age, and a love of 
life in heroic propo%tions.” 

Student Team to Build New Homes 
for Katrina Victims

While most of her fellow 
Academy students spend 
their Februa%& vacation re-
laxing, senior Molly Cantore 
of St. Johnsbu%& plans to be 
working with ,( other Acad-
emy volunteers, including 
three chaperones, rebuild-
ing Lafayette, Louisiana 
homes destroyed five years 
ago by Hurricane Katrina. 
-e project includes joining 

ongoing home reconstruction e.o%ts led by the nation-
wide Habitat For Humanity or1anization. “I’ve always 
been interested in volunteer work, but it’s usually been 
on a smaller scale,” she said. “In this case, I saw a na-
tional need (to assist the hurricane victims) and I knew I 
wanted to give my se%0ices.” 

Tie-One-On
-e Academy’s VTLSP (Vermont Teen Leadership Safety 
Prog%am) Chapter sponsored a Tie-One-On Safety 
Campaign the last day of school before winter break to 
remind drivers to drive safe, sober, and buckle-up.  All 
members of the student body were given red ribbons 
to tie on a tree that was placed in front of Fuller Hall to 
symbolize those who have been or know someone who 
has been a.ected by drinking and driving.  Students, 
faculty, and sta. were also asked to tie a red ribbon on 
their car antenna to encou%age safe decisions.  

In conjunction with the safety campaign, VTLSP spon-
sored a variety day.  All proceeds were donated to the 
Santa Fund.   

Community Service a Holiday 
Tradition at SJA
For the *+rd consecutive year, a *"-member team of stu-
dents and adults led by Academy Culina%& A%ts instructor 
Ger%& Prevost prepared and se%0ed complete -anksgiv-
ing meals for about "$$ young people at 
Covenant House in New York City. Prevost has coordi-
nated the project for the last ,+ years. Covenant House is 
the largest privately-funded nonprofit agency in No%th 
and Cent%al America providing shelter and other se%0ices 
to homeless, runaway, and throwaway youth. -is year’s 
-anksgiving meal project included about ,* Academy 
students, representing a mix of Culina%& A%ts and senior 
Capstone students, eight Danville High School students, 
Danville resident Ellen Foster, Academy science teacher 
Chris Buhner with his wife and two daughters, Prevost, 
and his wife C%&stal. Donations from Caledonia County 
residents take care of most of the ingredients needed 
to prepare the meal. Danville churches lead the annual 
fund%aising e.o%t in memo%& of Janet Wakefield, who 
coordinated fund%aising for many years. 

Meanwhile, SJA’s student-run Community Se%0ices 
Resource Center (CSRC) conducted its )th annual food 
drive to provide -anksgiving baskets for needy area 
families. -e group se%0ed ,!( families this year, the 
most in the project’s histo%&. CSRC also coordinates the 
school’s annual “Giving Tree” campaign, with gi2 dona-
tions from Academy students, faculty, and sta. helping 
brighten the Christmas holiday for needy families.
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Academy Celebrates 8th Year 
of German Student Exchange 
Program
-i%teen students from the K%aerhe%4ald Waldo%f 
School in Stutt1a%t, Germany, visited the Academy 
this past fall as the school marked the eighth year of 
the Global Connections Prog%am, a unique cultu%al 
exchange prog%am created by the schools themselves. 
-e German students lived with host families, and 
attended a full load of classes throughout their six-
week visit. Each student was expected to take two aca-
demic courses, including English, and two electives of 
their choice. Academy students t%aveling to Germany 
through the prog%am have similar requirements, 
including studying German.

Spring Semester Academy Trips
Southeast Asia – Februa%& 
Louisiana (Habitat for Humanity) – Februa%& 
Italy – April 
Japan – April 
Germany – June 
Yosemite National Park – June

Emma Keeshin ’,, did her Senior Capstone project on 
the benefits of t%avel stating, “-ese trips o.er rich op-
po%tunities for Academy students to explore the world 
with their peers and teachers and bring those experi-
ences back to the community.” Keeshin has been in-
volved in a few trips and feels the experience has been 
wonde%ful. She has submitted a few g%ant applications 
in hopes of establishing a scholarship prog%am for 
students interested in international t%avel.

Students Preparing for Service Trip 
to Southeast Asia 
Twenty-five Academy students are preparing for a 
,'-day se%0ice trip to Southeast Asia in early *$,,. Led 
by science teacher Dr. John Saya%ath, mathematics 
instructor Josh Seamon, and social studies teacher 
Helen Wilbur, the students will visit Cambodia, Laos, 
and Vietnam.  While in Laos, where Saya%ath was 
%aised, the group will work in an orphanage, or1aniz-
ing activities and teaching the children English. -ey 
will also pe%form volunteer work in schools, teaching 
English, tutoring mathematics, social studies, and 
science, pa%ticipating in music and spo%ting activi-
ties, and providing physical labor when needed. -e 
group’s trip to Laos will also feature volunteering at a 
medical clinic.

Model United Nations Club 
Members Share Ideas at Montreal 
Symposium 
Twelve members of the Academy’s United Nations 
Club pa%ticipated in the ,#th annual Seconda%& 
Schools’ United Nations Symposium in Montreal. 
Sta%ted as a 1athering of a dozen students, the event 
is now one of the premier model United Nations 
conferences in No%th America. -is year’s theme was 
“Defining Our New Decade,” encou%aging pa%ticipants 
to consider challenges the human %ace faces in a time 
of unprecedented change, from responses to natu%al 
disasters to a growing sho%tage of resources and sky-
rocketing population growth. -e Academy dele1ation 
was led by social studies teacher Glenn Ehrean, who is 
also director of the school’s Colwell Center for Global 
Understanding. 
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Ross Bimson ’-. Maurice Pepin ’*&Lois Cobb 
Bimson ’-'

-ree Academy g%aduates who returned to the 
school as sta. members plan to retire later this 
year. Ross Bimson ’!" joined the Buildings and 
Grounds Depa%tment in ,)#" and has se%0ed as 
Plumbing Maintenance Technician. His wife, Lois 
Cobb Bimson ’!#, returned to the school in ,)#!, 
spending most of her career as a Business O3ce 
sta. member before moving to a Technical Se%0ices 
Assistant position in the Academy’s G%ace Stua%t 
Orcutt Lib%a%&. Maurice Pepin ’$% has se%0ed as 
a Buildings and Grounds Depa%tment Custodian 
since ,)#!. -anks to you all for your amazing ser-
vice to St. Johnsbu%& Academy!

Athletic Director Tom Conte was honored during a sur-
prise hal2ime ceremony at the Academy vs. Lyndon In-
stitute football 1ame last October.  Conte plans to retire 
from the Academy at the end of the current school year.

He joined the school’s sta. in ,)#* as a teacher and 
coach and has se%0ed as Athletic Director since ,))(, 
overseeing a wide expansion of interscholastic Hilltop-
per spo%ts o.erings and watching ,' Academy teams win 
state championships. Academy teams that were added 
during Conte’s tenure include indoor t%ack, ultimate 
frisbee, girls lacrosse, and the re-introduction of boys 
lacrosse.

“Tom has set the example for hospitality, class, and 
attention to detail in welcoming guests and managing 
events,” Academy Headmaster Tom Lovett. “Likewise, 
he has said deeply touched the lives of countless young 
people (athletes and non-athletes alike) and their 
friends, families, and coaches. He has given to this state, 
this community, and this school generously and without 
fanfare,” Lovett added. “He has poured his life into the 
world of youth athletics and, in doing so, has t%ans-
formed the lives of lite%ally thousands of people.”

Conte has helped make the Academy recognized state-
wide as a premier venue for large events including the 
state championship t%ack meet, early-bird wrestling 
tournaments, state wrestling championships, NVAC 
cross-count%& championships, and numerous boys and 
girls alpine district and states meets.

His involvement and se%0ice goes beyond the walls of St. 
Johnsbu%& Academy. -is is evident by being named the 
*$$!-*$$' Athletic Director of the Year, a member of the 
Vermont Principals Association Nominating Committee, 
President of the Athletic Directors Association, member 
of the rota%& (and elected the ,))' Rotarian of the year), 
and blood d%awing coordinator for the American Red 
Cross (the Academy holds the record for being the most 
productive high school in the state, and has held that 
record since ,))(). 

Tom Conte and Howard C%awford coached together 
during their years at St. Johnsbu%& Academy. As a way to 
honor them both for all they have done for SJA, please 
join a number of friends and former athletes on Friday, 
June +, *$,,, beginning at ' p.m. at the Black Bear Tavern, 
for a Conte/C%awford Recognition Pa%ty.           

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Tom Conte

Retiring Sta!
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Professional dancer and choreographer John Gardner 
leads a Master Class for Academy Dance students.

Professional Ballet Dancers John 
Gardner and Amanda McKerrow 
Lead Master Classes
Academy Advanced Dance students  received per-
sonal instruction from John Gardner and Amanda 
McKerrow, two of the nation’s foremost ballet dancers, 
during Master Classes conducted in September. Both 
Gardner and McKerrow also led  Master Classes at the 
Academy last school year, and plan to o.er additional 
classes when they return to the school as a%tists-in-
residence. Gardner, who also has won international 
acclaim as a choreog%apher, has worked with nation-
ally known choreog%aphers. 

McKerrow, who is Gardner’s wife, is the first Ameri-
can to receive a gold medal at the International Ballet 
Competition in Moscow, in ,)#,. Since then, she has 
received seve%al other awards, including the Princess 
G%ace Foundation Dance Fellowship. She joined the 
American Ballet -eatre (ABT) under the direction of 
Mikhail Ba%&shnikov in ,)#*, was appointed to soloist 
in ,)#+, and became a principal dancer in ,)#'. In 
*$$$, McKerrow and Gardner be1an working for the 
Antony Tudor Trust, staging and coaching his ballet 
!e Leaves are Fading throughout the United States. 
McKerrow has also staged numerous other ballets for 
professional companies and schools across the 
United States. 
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Academy Dance Students Stretch 
Cultural Boundaries

Afro-Cuban Dance expe%t Heather Burns (le2) leads 
a Master Class for St. Johnsbu%& Academy Dance stu-
dents during a December visit. Currently teaching and 
working as a guest a%tist with Oklahoma schools and 
dance companies, Burns apprenticed under Cuban 
cultu%al historians, playwrights, actors, musicians, and 
professional dancers at Cutumba Ballet Folklorico in 
Cuba. 

Academy Theatre Stages Grease
Academy -eatre presented the rock musical Grease 
during the fall semester to sell-out crowds for all three 
pe%formances. 

Fine Arts Teacher’s Work Selected 
for Maryland University Exhibit

Recent work by Academy Visual 
A%t teacher Kim Darling was 
included in a 1alle%& exhibit at 
Salisbu%& University in Salis-
bu%&, Ma%&land. Darling also 
pa%ticipated in a panel discus-
sion about contempo%a%& a%t 
held in conjunction with the 
show and an opening day “Meet 

the A%tists” reception. In the show, entitled Relevance, 
Darling presented an inte%active zoetrope installa-
tion, including four d%awing sequences of her own: 
Crow, Peepshow, Carousel, and Tethered. Galle%& visi-
tors were invited to place the d%awings in the rotating 
slotted cylinder and watch the resulting animation as 
they spun the zoetrope. Paper and d%awing materi-
als were available to viewers so they could make their 
own moving picture sequences. -e zoetrope project 
originated with a study of d%awing and perception that 
Darling be1an as pa%t of her Master of Fine A%t work 
in *$$# through *$,$, which was pa%tially suppo%ted 
by an Academy Faculty Improvement G%ant. A2er 
the Salisbu%& exhibit, she brought the large zoetrope 
back to the Academy to allow her students to produce 
larger, more developed, moving d%awings.

Students enrolled in St. Johnsbury Academy’s 
Visual Arts Capstone research project course 
watch a drawing loop through a zoetrope.
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Preseason Conditioning Camp 
Gives Hilltoppers Jump on Sports 
Seasons
Academy athletes of all shapes, sizes, and focuses 
joined together for the sta%t of the school’s second 
annual All-Spo%ts Preseason Conditioning Camp. 
Conceived and led by coaches Hank Van Orman and 
Adam Kennedy, the volunta%& prog%am helps the stu-
dent athletes prepare for the upcoming spo%ts season 
by running, hopping, pushing, and pulling their way 
through a dynamic regime designed to improve their 
stren1th, quickness, and endu%ance. “-e camp is 
about a lot more than just conditioning” Van Orman 
said. “-e conditioning aspect is great, but just as im-
po%tant is that we work on mental toughness and team 
chemist%&. To me as a coach, all of these components 
are priceless and the fact that we achieve this together 
as a diverse group of athletes is really something 
special.”  

Academy Soccer from 
St. Johnsbury, Vermont, to 
Bermuda
-e St. Johnsbu%& Academy Boys Soccer 1ame a1ainst 
Peoples Academy might have been being played on the 
Academy soccer field, but over '( spectators watched 
the 1ame together in Bermuda at Flana1an’s Outback.  
-e 1ame was streamed by No%theast Spo%ts Network 
via the internet and was broadcast live on *( screens 
while alumni, family, and friends cheered for the 
Hilltoppers. -e 1ame ended at a $-$ d%aw. -e Boys 
Soccer Team had a good season, but the season was 
cut sho%t a2er the first round of playo.s. -ey ended 
the season with a (-'-* record.  

Northeast Sports Network CEO Eric Berry interviews the 
four Academy players from Bermuda prior to the start of 
the game.  The interview was aired twice during the live 

 

Academy student athletes tackle a drill during the 
school’s All-Sports Preseason Conditioning Camp.
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Hilltopper Cross Country Teams 
Rule Mountain Division and Finish 
Strong at States
-e Hilltopper Boys and Girls Cross-Count%& teams 
both %aced to ,st place in the team standings at the 
NVAC Mountain Division Championships, held Octo-
ber *+ in Duxbu%&, Vermont. Hayden Bunnell ’,, paced 
the SJA boys, capturing ,st place in the individual 
standings for the second year in a row; six other Top-
pers placed in the top ,(. Carmen Alvarez ’,, led the 
Hilltoppers in the girls event, placing (th. A week later, 
the boys cross-count%& team captured second place 
and the girls took "th at the Division , championship 
meet in -etford, Vermont. Hayden Bunnell ’,, paced 
the Toppers in the boys event, capturing +rd place in 
the individual standings. Ben Bunnell ’,* and Elijah 
Doerfler ’,* also finished in the Top *$, placing 'th 
and ,)th respectively. Carmen Alvarez ’,, led the SJA 
girls, placing ,,th.

Vermont Principals’ Association 
Athletic Hall of Fame
Bruce Hen%& Dal%&mple ’#* returned to the Kingdom 
before making his way to Stowe, VT, for his May !, 
*$,$, induction into the Vermont Principals’ Associa-
tion Athletic Hall of Fame. During his first return visit 
to St. Johnsbu%& since his g%aduation, Bruce stopped 
by area schools, spoke to the Student Body during 
Chapel, and presented the Girls Basketball Team with 
their championship jackets. Cong%atulations, Bruce, 
on your induction into the Vermont Principals’ Asso-
ciation Hall of Fame!  

VT Student Athlete Leadership Conference
Academy senior Claire Simons of St. Johnsbu%& was among ,, high school students statewide receiving Scholar 
Athlete Awards at the ,!th annual Vermont Student Athlete Leadership Conference held November ,( and ,! in 
Burlin1ton, Vermont. Also selected by the Hilltopper coaching sta. to represent the Academy were Ashley Barski, 
Hayden Bunnell, Mathew Lyon, and Ben Price, all St. Johnsbu%& residents; and Allyson Bruckner from Barnet. 
Sponsored by the Vermont Athletic Directors Association and Vermont Principals Association, the conference is 
designed to provide pa%ticipants the knowledge and confidence needed to be e.ective team, school, and com-
munity leaders.  
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Two Academy alumni are using their creative 
visions as entrepreneurs with eyes on a 
global market. One’s inspi%ation is rooted 
in Old World c%a2smanship and the other’s 

focuses on %apidly evolving mobile-communication 
technolo1&.

Joel Storella, Academy Class of ,))!, is founder and 
chief designer at Joel Storella, LLC, based in Winthrop, 
Massachusetts, creating and c%a2ing avant-1arde 
luxu%& leather handbags on an individual basis for a 
small high-end clientele.

A native of Lisbon, New Hampshire, Storella pa%tially 
attributes his love of fashion to heredity, noting his 
g%andfather %an a custom tailor shop in Boston and 
his parents ope%ated a premiere clothing manufactur-
ing plant for *$ years. His post-Academy experience 
also includes over five years of intense study of leather 
handbag design and construction under the guidance 
of Armenian master handbag maker Shaunt Sarian, 
and extensive experience in ult%a luxu%& retail.

Although each of the firm’s handbags is personally 
designed and made by Storella to a client’s individual 
specifications, “Ours is not a sto%& of exclusivity to the 
outside world,” he said. “It is a love sto%& of a designer 
who strives to make the best handbags possible not 
guided by corpo%ate governance, but out of a genu-
ine desire to live out his dream and c%a2 fine leather 
goods.”

“Each and eve%& of our products is entirely stitched 
by hand,” he continued. “Beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder, but well-made, timeless products speak for 
themselves. In an e%a where fashion houses and inde-
pendent designers strive to grow their businesses to 
increase profits, o2en at the expense of compromises 
in quality and materials, our mission is simple: to 
make the best handbags possible for a small number 
of clients and set the standard for what a true luxu%& 
product should be.” 

“-e years I spent at the Academy were some of the 
best memories of my life,” Storella recalled. “Growing 
up in a small town in New Hampshire, diversity wasn’t 
the first thing I thought about. When I first went o. 
to college, I was surprised at how intimidated many 
in my freshman class were,” he said. “Many of them 
were much like me, from a small town. My time spent 
at the Academy groomed me for change and living 
on my own. When I went to college, I was ready and 
prepared.”

“My years at the Academy made me more aware of my 
surroundings and allowed me to think more openly 
once I was on my own. Much like college, I experi-
enced so many new things with my classmates at  
St. Johnsbu%& Academy. I formed many bonds and 
friendships that are still with me today, and even if I 
haven’t seen them in years when we reunite, it’s like 
no time has passed. Actually, one of my closest friends, 
Lenny Milli1an ’)!, is now a business associate. Len 
owns a law firm in Boston and is head counsel for my 
company. Our relationship goes so much deeper be-
cause of our memories and experiences from  
St. Johnsbu%& Academy.”

“One of the biggest lessons I learned during my time 
at the Academy was to do what you enjoy,” Storella 
continued. “For me, passion equals life. It’s such a 
cliché, but as we’ve all heard a million times before: 
if you do something you love, it doesn’t feel like work 
anymore.” 

A2er g%aduating from  St. Johnsbu%& Academy, Storella 
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in marketing 
from Plymouth State University, in Plymouth, New 
Hampshire, then went to work for an investment firm. 
In *$$*, he moved to the Boston area and be1an a 
nearly #-year stint in retail. In July of *$,$, the Joel 
Storella b%and was born.

Alex Camelio, who g%aduated from the Academy in 
*$$+, is co-founder and co-owner of Barcode Public-

Article by Richard Beck ’66

Joel Storella ’!" and Alex Camelio ’#$
YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS
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ity, LLC, headqua%tered in New York City. His com-
pany is on the cutting edge of mobile web application 
technolo1&.

“Mobile applications (apps) continue to grow in 
popularity and functionality,” he said. “ Whether it’s to 
make dinner rese%0ations, find a home for sale, com-
pare product prices, or play 1ames, these applications 
have permeated our lives.”

By *$,+, Camelio added, expe%ts predict “sma%t 
phones” will surpass computers as the most frequent-
ly used device to access the Internet.

With suppo%t and sales consultation from Academy 
classmate Warren Dow ’$+, who also owns a share of 
the business, Barcode Publicity designs web applica-
tions capable of running on Blackber%&, iPhone, and 
Android devices alike.

“ Why should a business spend upwards of 5,$$,$$$ 
on an application that only works on a single plat-
form?” Camelio said.

“-ere should be no such thing as an iPhone-only App 
or Blackber%&-only App,” the company’s website says, 
predicting “ Within the next *-+ years, all apps will be 
cloud based and accessible from any phone with inter-
net browser capabilities.”

Founded in *$$), the firm is currently focusing on two 
major projects: Barcode Realty for real-estate broker-
ages and agencies; and the VZo%t mobile application 
for reso%ts.

-e company is also integ%ating barcodes into mobile 
marketing st%ategies. A ma1azine reader browsing a 
motel chain adve%tisement containing the business’s 
customized barcode, for example, could obtain ad-
ditional information about specific motel locations, 
book a room, order room se%0ice, or access any other 
information or amenities provided available through 
the chain’s mobile website by simply scanning the bar-
code with a sma%t phone. Later, browsing through the 
local newspaper’s Homes for Sale ads, the motel guest 
could obtain instant access to the area’s entire MLS 
invento%& if a realtor’s ad included a barcode. 

Although Barcode Publicity concent%ates on indust%&-
specific uses for mobile technolo1&, “-ese same 
promotional applications can be used for any busi-
ness using a bit of creativity,” Camelio stressed. “Our 
goal is to make this mobile information age as easy to 
navi1ate as possible by combining sales tools, social 
networking applications, marketing features, music 
content, and more to enhance the user’s experience 
when reaching a business’s mobile website.”

A2er g%aduating from the Academy, Camelio earned 
a Bachelor of A%ts degree from Sy%acuse University, in 
Sy%acuse, New York, majoring in political philosophy 
with minors in political science and economics. He 
then worked in Rhode Island and for the Vermont-
based Downs Rachlin Ma%tin law firm before moving 
to a technolo1&-oriented position in New York City, 
which he le2 to sta%t Barcode Publicity.

“Many of the most impo%tant skills I’ve needed along 
the way are ones I sta%ted learning at the Academy,” 
he said. “-at’s where I acquired the ability to think on 
my feet and think logically.”

“Se%0ing as senior class president provided me great 
experience in planning, management, and working 
with people,” he added, “and being a member of the 
golf and ski teams helped me understand my roles as 
both a member of a team and a leader.”

Additional information about Storella’s and Camelio’s 
firms is available by visiting their websites at 
www.joelstorella.com and www.barcodepublicity.com.

recent Boston alumni event.

Barcode Publicity designs Web applications for mobile 
devices—scan and see! 
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Opening Day Enrollment Exceeds 
Projections
Despite shrinking area elementa%& school enrollments 
and global economic unce%tainty, the Academy con-
tinues to exceed its own enrollment projections. -e 
new school year be1an August *+ with ),) students 
enrolled.  As of regist%ation day, the Academy student 
body included !#) Day students from more than "$ 
area Vermont and New Hampshire towns, and *+$ 
boarding students from ,# states, one U.S. territo%&, 
and ,) countries. Included in this year’s student body 
is the school’s first student from Montenegro, the 
United Nations’ newest member count%&.

A Message from 

Jack Cummings
Associate Headmaster, Advancement and Admission

t%acting individuals with unique talents and experiences 
to our community. Finally, we will complete construction 
of a second dormito%&, enabling us to house more of our 
boarding students on our campus, fu%ther improving the 
quality of life and sense of community for all our students 
and faculty.

Eve%& Academy student benefits from the generosity of 
others. Over the past ,'$ years, gi2s from our founders, 
alumni, parents, faculty, sta., friends, and foundations 
have built our campus and provided the endowment that 
makes so many of the oppo%tunities our students enjoy 
possible. Today, tuition covers less than #( percent of 
our budget.  Infusion of funds from the endowment and 
contributions to the annual fund helps to bridge this 1ap.  
To achieve our goals and to sustain the Academy into the 
future, we need eve%&one’s help. Eve%& gi2, re1ardless of 
size, is impo%tant, not just for the dollars committed but 
because broad based suppo%t, especially among those 
closest to the school, is critical to att%acting additional 
foundation suppo%t.  

-is campaign will help us to renew the commitment and 
promise le2 to us by the Fairbanks family and nu%tured 
by so many others, whose suppo%t of this school has 
ensured that each of our students, re1ardless of where 
they are from, what they love, or how they learn, has the 
chance to emb%ace and achieve their dreams.

-e Emb%ace the Dream Campaign announced in June 
represents the largest fund%aising e.o%t in Academy 
histo%&. -is comprehensive campaign, launched in re-
sponse to a 5( million challenge gi2, continues to inspire 
record levels of giving among our alumni, parents, fac-
ulty, sta., and friends, while t%ansforming our school and 
community. -e campaign has now passed the 
5,+ million mark, bringing us ever closer to our goal 
of 5,( million in suppo%t of endowment, facilities, and 
prog%ams.

Our students and faculty are already enjoying the ben-
efits of your generosity. -e new dormito%& at Burrows 
Place houses +' students and four faculty families. -is 
is the first new dormito%& built on our campus since 
the completion of the Barn in ,)#(, when our boarding 
enrollment was half its present size. -e new engineer-
ing labo%ato%& in Streeter Hall was a gi2 of the Davenpo%t 
Family Foundation, while the KC Family Foundation en-
dowed the Allen D. Christensen Chair in Engineering, and 
the Elizabeth Morse Genius Foundation established the 
Charles Hosmer Morse Chair in Innovation and Entrepre-
neurship. -e income gene%ated by these endowments 
will fund these faculty chairs in perpetuity. Endowed gi2s 
in suppo%t of financial aid have been received from the 
Davenpo%t Family Foundation, Gladys Brooks Founda-
tion, and numerous alumni and friends. -ese funds will 
provide permanent scholarship aid. Finally, increased 
giving to the annual fund has provided more than 
5($$,$$$ each year in suppo%t of current prog%ams.

During the next few years, we will improve the technol-
o1& available to our students and faculty. -is is not a 
luxu%& or a fad. Our students and faculty need access to 
*,st Centu%& technologies in order to be prepared for the 
new conceptual age in which they will live, work, and 
continue to learn. We will also seek additional funds for 
financial aid in order to make an Academy education 
available to those who could othe%4ise not a.ord to at-
tend. We believe the judicial use of financial aid dollars 
not only se%0es the aid recipients but also improves the 
educational experience of eve%& Academy student by at-
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July ,, *$,$ - June +$, *$,,

100k

200k

300k

400k

500k

Annual Fund Update

Show your suppo%t for the initia-
tives that make St. Johnsbu%& 
Academy students the best lead-
ers, decision makers, and citizens. 
Your pa%ticipation will help us 
achieve success!  

Please make your online gi& by 
June #%, '%""

John ’(' and Linda Barnett ’!$ 
     Garey
Charles ’"" and JoAnn Gibson
H. F%ances Land%& Gingue’($ 
Cu%tis and Eleanor Conly ’", 
     Gonyaw
Glendeen Samuelson Gonzales ’", 
John and Nancy Goodrich
Donald and Susan 
     O’Neil ’!' G%ayson
Lee Hackett ’('
Kenneth ’#(H and Gretchen ’#(H 
     Hammer
Marian Morris Hanchett ’"! 
Anthony ’"+ and Dianne Handy
Ruth Sparrow Hanson ’+"*
Paul Hawley ’"!
Charles ’(+ and Suzanne Hedrick
Charles He1a%ty
Verne and Norma* Heitman
Doris Hooker ’"+ 
Beverley Holbrook Hopkins ’"! 
Paul Howe ’+)*
Nancy Mollica  Ihnat ’"! 
Wilson Jackson ’',
Richard ’(" and Mona Johnson
William and Joan Cook ’"! 
     Johnson
D. Lloyd and Anne Jones
William ’"( and Audrey Julian
George Kellogg ’+)
Marjorie Ga.ney Kilgus ’"! 
Doug* and Sybil Beck ’+* Kitchel
Walter Ladd ’++ 
Leigh ’(*(T) and Beverly 
     Goodwin ’(* Larocque
Ge%ard Leclerc ’(* 
Susan Cotter LeC%aw ’#,
Joseph ’') and Valerie 
     Gendron ’') Lemieux
Andrew ’"+ and Marjo%& Lo1an
Harold and Mar1aret 
     Sp%ague ’+! Lord*
John ’(( and Carol Mahoney
Bernier ’(! and Jeanette 
     Pike ’!$ Mayo
Douglas ’($ and Meredith 
     McGregor
Hazen ’(, and Ma%& McLaren
Marion Galb%aith Merrill ’++
Bob ’("  and Janet Mese%0e

James ’"$* and Ellen Andrews
David and Ellen Andrews
Robe%t ’"$ and Veda Andrus
Mar1aret Count%&man Arnold ’+**
Mildred Austin ’",*
Samuel ’!" and Janet Bain
Dorothy Bailey Barker ’+)
Jane Tillotson Barrett ’")
Ernest ’!+ and Vivianne Begin
Raymond ’"* and Marie 
     B%adley ’"* Bernier 
Marilyn Hoar Bixby ’(*
I%0ing and Ruth Reed Brown ’+"*
Ruth Po%ter B%&an ’+#
G. Julian ’+( and Marion 
     Suitor Butler ’+"*
Bruce and Patrice Buxton
James and Evelyn Mercier ’+# 
     Cannon*
Elizabeth Nelson Ca%&
Norman ’"$ and Norma 
     Prescott ’"+ Chase 
C%aig ’!! and Patricia Chase
David ’() and Patricia 
     Albee ’!' Coburn
Claire Gorham Cohen ’(* 
Ge%ald ’() and Diane 
     Dawson ’!+ Collins
Donald ’",* and Dorothy 
     Morrison ’(+ Coombs
Roger C%amton ’"!
George Crosby ’+"*
John Cunavelis ’"(
George Cunavelis ’", 
Ge%ald Cu%tis ’(, 
Katharine Powell Daub ’"*
Lawrence Demers ’"* 
Luella Drown Demers ’"$
Dorothy T%aynor Desrochers ’"" 
George Dinsmore ’*(*
N. Robe%t ’") and Joyce 
     Athe%ton ’") Dumas
Andrew ’('(T) and Ge%trude 
     Sylvain ’!,(M) Dussault
James Farmer ’!( and Cynthia 
     Young
E. Dean and Elsie 
     McKee ’") Finney
Edith Ranney Fiske ’*$*
Doreen F%aser ’"$ 
Robe%t and Sharon Fuehrer

James and Rose Ma%& 
     T%aynor ’"! Meyer
Richard Miller ’")
Ma%& Morrison ’'$  
Sally Palmer Moshier ’(#
A. Elaine Samuelson Needham ’"+
G%aham Newell ’++*
Howard and Joyce 
     Sargent ’", Nickerson
Charles and Barba%a 
     Ma%tin ’(" Patchen
Louise McGill Payne ’+"*
Clark Per%& ’!* and Pamela Moore
Jules Prevost ’+"*
Raymond Prevost ’"+(T)*
Bernice Quimby ’"!
Jean McGregor Rogers ’(!
Lar%& ’!! and Nancy Rowe
Albe%t Salt ’"+
Robe%t and Barba%a 
     Lumb%a ’"( Schmidt
Cynthia Sargent Sholl ’+)*
Frederick ’(,* and Nilda Silloway
Carolyn Silsby ’(,
Dennis ’', and Debo%ah 
     Douglas ’'* Smith
Jean Gorham Smith ’")
Ma%& Bailey St. Peter ’", 
Prescott Stearns ’"*
John ’"#* and Doris 

     Crepeault ’($ Stetson
Esther Beck St%aszko ’+(
David and Tanya Tellman
Reginald Turner ’+!*
Lyle Vance ’"(
Scott and Deb%a Julian VanDemark
Roderic ’(, and Patricia Vitty
Dale ’!"(T) and Judy Wells
Lilla Sa.ord Willey ’+'
Jean Fleming Williams ’""
*Deceased

-e Loyalty Donor List is 
a new catego%& within the 
-addeus Fairbanks Society 
acknowledging those donors 
who have contributed to the 
Academy for *$ consecutive 
years. We are reprinting the 
list as we found errors in the 
list that was printed in the 
summer issue. If you think 
you are missing, please let 
us know so we can update 
the list. -ank you for your 
continued suppo%t!

-ose who have loyally donated to the Academy *$ or 
more consecutive years

www.stjacademy.org/annualgiving
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in four dormitories, including B%antview, Waterman, and 
the Barn, situated at the end of B%antview Drive.  -e ex-
isting dormito%& on Burrows Place, along with Sheepcote, 
C%amton, and Tinker will house girls along Fairbanks 
Drive and Belvidere Street.  

“ We are ve%& excited about the new building,” Lovett 
said. “Plans for the dormito%& were complete and the 
project approved when the global economy fell apa%t, 
forcing us to put the plans on hold. Among other uncer-
tainties, we were concerned that the economic situation 
might ne1atively impact our boarding enrollment. Now, 
we’re confident that we can continue to meet our enroll-
ment projections, making the new dormito%& essential to 
achieving our long-term vision, including our ability to 
keep our commitment to our local families and commu-
nities.”

Lovett also said financing for the new dormito%& is 
“complete, with absolutely no impact on local tuitions.” 
Like all of the buildings on our campus, funding will be 
provided through gi2s and other private sources.

“-e new project is providing a unique oppo%tunity to 
Academy students who will assist with the construction.  
Construction crews will be supplemented by Academy 
students, primarily members of Electricity classes led 
by instructor Michael Bugbee,” Howard C%awford, the 
school’s Director of Career and Technical Education, said.  
In addition to working closely with Benoit Electric in all 
areas of installation, students will also play an active role 
in budgeta%&, planning, and other administ%ative tasks.

Student pa%ticipation in the project is pa%t of the school’s 
recurring “event-driven curriculum,” first implemented 
at the Academy more than *$ years ago by now retired 
science teacher Bruce Burk as a way to merge student 
skills from seve%al diverse academic and t%ades-related 
disciplines in pursuit of a common goal.

Academy Begins Work  
On New 40-student Dormitory
St. Johnsbu%& Academy broke ground in the fall for a new 
three-level dormito%& that will house "$ male boarding 
students and four faculty member families, Academy 
Headmaster Tom Lovett announced.

Built behind the former Academy so2ball field o. 
B%antview Drive, the *,,($$-square-foot building will 
feature cutting edge ener1& technolo1&, including passive 
solar heating, roof-mounted solar panels to provide hot 
water, and a geothermal %adiant heating system. “All of 
the construction will be ‘green’ and the dormito%& will be 
ce%tifiable as a Green Building,” Lovett said.

-e building’s two lower floors will include faculty 
apa%tments and a large common area featuring a stone 
fireplace and kitchen for student use.

“All student rooms will be on the top floor, and or1anized 
in ‘neighborhoods’ similar to the system already in place 
at the school’s Burrows Place dormito%&,” the headmaster 
added.

-e new dormito%&, which has not yet been named, 
was designed by Montpelier-based Black River Design 
architects. Planning for the new building be1an five years 
ago as the school’s Board of Trustees embarked on a new 
“long-%ange st%ategic plan” to address the school’s future 
needs, including an increasingly larger boarding student 
population.

“At this time, we believe *$$ beds is the ideal number for 
boarding students on campus; -e new dorm will reduce 
the number of boarders having to live o.-campus be-
cause our existing dormitories are full,” Lovett said. “ We 
know we can’t use the Maple Center Motel,” which was 
donated to the school by the Murphy Realty Company, 
“and the prope%ty at ,,,, Main Street, which we’ve been 
leasing from Steve and Susan Quatrini, forever. In addi-
tion to meeting our goal of *$$ beds on campus, the new 
facility addresses our need for more and better faculty 
housing, while simultaneously creating sepa%ate housing 
clusters for male and female students.  Boys will now live 

during the New Dorm Ground Breaking Ceremony.
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Asia Trip

Bermuda

Associate Headmaster of Advancement and Admission Jack Cummings 
spent three weeks this past October visiting Seoul, Shanghai, Beijing, 
Changchun, Shenzen, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, 
New Delhi, and Mumbai.

Over '( alumni, family, and friends 1athered at Flana1an’s 
Outback in Bermuda to watch the St. Johnsbu%& Academy 
Boys Soccer team play a1ainst Peoples Academy live via 
the internet. -e 1ame was streamed by No%theast Spo%ts 
Network and broadcasted live on *( screens. Guests 
cheered on the Toppers while visiting family and friends.  
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Fall Musical Social

Headmaster Tom Lovett joined hosts Carolyn Ely ’($ 
and Len Milli)an ’(! for the alumni and friends social at 
West End Johnnie’s in Boston, MA. -e group celeb%ated 
the coming Holiday season with great conversation and 
lots of laughs.

Chef Jer*+ Prevost ’,, directed this year’s 
Fall Musical Grease. Alumni and friends 
1athered at the Hilltopper Restau%ant prior 
to Friday’s pe%formance. All three shows were 
sold out and the students, once a1ain, did a 
phenomenal job.  

Boston, MA 
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Trustee Jay Wright ’-, and his wife, Janelle 
Wright, hosted the 'th Annual Alumni and 
Friends Dinner at the Congressional Count%& 
Club in Bethesda, MD, on Saturday, Novem-
ber !. Headmaster Tom Lovett and B%ad 
Ashley shared information re1arding new 
developments at the Academy. 

Nate Cloutier ’(-, Gene%al Manager of the Vermont Lake 
Monsters, hosted Alumni, Family and Friends at historic 
Centennial Field in Burlin1ton, VT. -e group enjoyed a 
pre-1ame BBQ followed by the Lake Monsters and Lowell 
Spinners baseball 1ame.  

Bethesda, MD

 
 

Lissa Williams Modessitt
 

and Janelle Wright

Lake Monsters Social

 

Missing from the photo 
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Red Sox Game 

On August *, Academy Alumni, Faculty, Family, and Friends 1athered for a Boston Red Sox 1ame.  Prior to the 
1ame, eve%&one met at the Cask’n Flagon, just across the street from Fenway Park, thanks to the hospitality of 
Lisa Gladstone Van Fleet ’-. and her husband Bruce.

On September ,(th, Academy Alumni and Friends 1athered in 
Stamford, CT. Hosted by Samantha Quatrini Donoghue ’-(, 
the small group enjoyed dinner at Butterfield#.

St. Johnsbu%& Academy Alumni and Friends 1ath-
ered on the banks of the Connecticut River in down-
town Providence at Waterman Grille on September 
,!. While enjoying each other’s company at the 
beautiful location the group watched the Brown Uni-
versity Crew Teams p%actice just a few feet away.

Providence, RI Stamford, CT
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During Homecoming Weekend, student spirit was at an all-time high.  Pep Chapel 
was loud and boisterous, the floats in the pa%ade were extremely well done, and 
the students’ level of pa%ticipation was o. the cha%ts!  -e cheerleaders welcomed 
back Cheerleader, Majorette, Rifle Squad, Drill Team, and Flag Team members from 
previous years and the response was ove%4helming. Beginning with a Friday night 
social and right thru hal2ime of the football 1ame, the Alumni pa%ticipating had a 
great time catching up with classmates. -ank you to this year’s cheerleaders and 
Coach Deb Priest ’'* for helping with the or1anization of the weekend.

Winter 201126



 
Brenda Hale Ducker
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1942
Carol Nutting Robinson with g%and-
daughter Rachel Wynn ’%-, daugh-
ter Dot Robinson’,!, and sister 
Dorothy ‘Pete’ Nutting Blackadar 
’.#, and of course Topper!

1953
Madison Hill, daughter of David and 
Shelley Astwood Hill ’-!, enjoying 
the company of hono%a%& g%andfa-
ther Du*/ard Ellis, in Bermuda, in 
May *$,$.

1933
Marion Galb*aith Merrill cel-
eb%ated her )!th bi%thday during 
a pa%ty held in her honor this past 
September. Many family and friends, 
including Bernier ’$! and Jeanette 
’!% Mayo 1athered together to tell 
stories, reminisce, and share a few 
laughs.

The Ayer Family
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1956
Playa Del Carmen, Mexico, set the 
scene for a ($th anniversa%& cel-
eb%ated by Tom and Judie Lawton, 
along with six of their married 
children and spouses. -ey were 
married in March ,)!$ a2er Tom re-
ceived orders to go to Korea. He was 
deployed ten days a2er the wedding. 
Judie remained stateside finishing 
college at B%&ant University in Rhode 
Island. Tom was later called home 
by the Red Cross due to his mother’s 
failing health. -e couple subse-
quently moved to the no%thern pa%t 
of Rhode Island where they be1an 
%aising their family. Tom finished his 
education at B%&ant University. -e 
family moved to a seven-plus acre 
plot of land in western Rhode Island, 
where Tom became a gentleman 
farmer in his “spare” time from his 
job as a manager in a manufacturing 
plant. He %aised all the beef, pork, 
and chicken that the family ate. -ey 
also became involved with foster 
parenting. Two of those children 
were eventually adopted into their 
family along a with a little seven-
year-old girl from Korea. Tom and 
Judie moved to Pine Lakes, Florida, 
almost ,$ years ago. He is busy with 
pressure-washing and golf; she with 
water color painting and “keeping in 
touch with the family” – which con-
sists of eight children, *" g%andchil-
dren, and two great-g%andchildren. 
Pictured here are Tom, Judie, and ** 
of *" g%andchildren.

1957
-e two sons of Betty and Reg Welch 
are both career o3cers in the U. S. 
Air Force. Col. Ro%& Welch is chief 
of plans at CENTCOM, McDill AFB, 
Tampa, Florida. In the summer of 
*$,, Ro%& is scheduled to become 
the Vice Wing Commander of the 
"(th Space Wing, Patrick AFB, Cocoa 
Beach, Florida. Lt. Col. Keith Welch 
is deployed to the southern area of 
Afghanistan as supe%0isor of civilian 
construction in communities sur-
rounding the Marine base to which 
he is assigned. Recently he was base 
engineer at Tyndall AFB, Panama City, 
Florida. Reg and Betty are living in 
Montpelier, Vermont.

1965
Academy dance instructor Marianne 
Handy H*aibi was a guest teacher in 
October *$,$ for a Da%tmouth Col-
lege Film Studies course. She taught 
for the Film ' course, which explores 
dance, film and lite%ature, o.ering 
insights into Ma%tha G%aham’s influ-
ence on dance in the ,)+$s with an 
emphasis on the ‘dance as weapon’ 
approach that motivated choreog-
%aphers and choreog%aphy of that 
period. -e course is led by the chair 
of Da%tmouth’s Depa%tment of Film 
and Media Studies. Marianne also 
teaches for the Da%tmouth Athletic 
Depa%tment, o.ering various levels 
of instruction in modern dance.

Another coaching pinnacle for Ga*+ 
Jenness: as the high school winter 
spo%ts season came to a close in 
*$,$, Ga%& became the winningest 
basketball coach in New Hampshire. 
Not just for coaching girls where he 
already owned the record for most 

Dave Shumate
Shown here: Marte Robinson Rhodes, Jim Impey, Debbie Hull Thornton, and Dave Shumate.

The Lam family gathered for a group picture over the 
 

1964
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wins, but for high school basketball 
in the state. He reached ("' wins to 
break the old record by four. “It just 
means I’ve been coaching a long 
time,” Ga%& said. “I’ve been fo%tu-
nate enough to have a lot of good 
players.” Ga%& and his wife, Marjorie, 
are living in Lancaster, New Hamp-
shire.

-e Lyndon Historical Society has 
published Mr. Vail is in Town: !eo-
dore N. Vail, AT & T, and His Lyndon 
Legacy. -e full critical biog%aphy of 
Vail was written by Dan Swainbank, 
now a writing instructor at Lyndon 
State College. Using original source 
material, contacts with the Vail 
family, business histories, and the 
one previous biog%aphy of Vail, Dan 
has reconstructed the sto%& of T. N. 
Vail’s early failures, his personal life 
and interests, his world t%avels and 
investments, and his relationships 
with such historic national figures as 
Alexander G%aham Bell, J. P. Mor-
1an, and President William Howard 
Ta2. -e book is available at Green 
Mountain Books in Lyndonville, -e 
Lyndon Historical Society, or Dan 
Swainbank (#$*-'"#-!*+)). Dan and 
his wife, Ma%&, are living in No%th 
Danville, Vermont.

1966
Keith Phelps and Jayne Zabrosky 
Phelps celeb%ated their "$th wed-
ding anniversa%& June ,+, *$,$. 
Jayne hit another "$-year milestone 
in June, retiring from "$ years of 
public education. Jayne taught in 
four of St. Johnsbu%&’s schools. She 
hopes to spend more time at her 
home in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. 
Keith and Jane have lived in Pas-
sumpsic, Vermont, since ,)'+. -ey 
have one son, Ethan Phelps ’)", who 
lives in Stockbridge, Vermont.

Right out of 
high school, 
Greg Sweeny 
attended the 
University 
of Vermont 

where he received a BSCE in ,)'$. 
A2er g%aduation, he joined the Fed-
e%al Aviation Administ%ation as a civ-
il engineer, working out of New York 
City for two years, and out of Boston 
for eight years. He t%aveled a lot in 
the No%theast working on all types of 
air navi1ational aids such as control 
towers, %adar facilities, instrument 
landing systems, communication 
facilities, and more. In ,)#$ Greg got 
his professional engineer’s license 
and was accepted into the FAA’s 
year-long Air T%anspo%tation Sys-
tems Specialist prog%am. He spent a 
year in Berkeley and earned a MSCE 
from the University of California at 
Berkeley in ,)#,. From there he went 
to Chicago and has worked in the 
FAA’s Chicago Airpo%ts District O3ce 
ever since. In October *$,$, at the 
Aviation Association of Indiana’s an-
nual conference, Greg was honored 
with their Indiana Aviation Person of 
the Year Award – the highest honor 
they can give. He has now been with 
the FAA for "$6 years, and “It has 
been a terrific ride.” Greg is living in 
Schaumburg, Illinois.

1967
With a time of + hours, *# minutes, 
and +, seconds, Karen ‘Blondie’ 
Murphy Vucich took first place in 
the !$-!" age group at the Boston 
Ma%athon in April *$,$. In October, 
Karen flew to Greece to pa%ticipate 
in the *,($$th anniversa%& of the 
ma%athon %ace in Athens. She is now 
a resident of Vail, Colo%ado.

1969
Living in Burlin1ton, Vermont, and 
loving eve%& moment of it, Kather-
ine Farmer is a scheduler for Good 
News Ga%age. She manages and or-
1anizes daily and weekly schedules 
for ** drivers throughout the state, 
and works with ,$$6 case managers 
for the state-wide prog%am. She also 
works pa%t-time in sales at Climb 
High, an outdoor specialty spo%ts 
shop in Burlin1ton. In *$$', Kath-
erine completed a *$$-hour yo1a 
teacher t%aining and now teaches 
two classes weekly as well as individ-
ual classes for clients in Chittenden 
County. She is studying Auy%0eda 
medicine and healing the%apies at 
the Kripalu Yo1a and Holistic Heal-
ing Center in Lenox, Massachusetts. 
Just for fun, Katherine has been 
singing with the Burlin1ton Cho%al 
Society for ,$ years. And t%avelling 
is always in the picture with trips 
to Colo%ado to visit her daughter, 
Allyson (CU ’$)), in Boulder. Her 
daughter, Elizabeth, lives and works 
in Burlin1ton. Be in touch with Kath-
erine on Facebook.

1970
Academy mathematics teacher Nola 
Brown Forbes has been selected as 
national winner in a g%assroots o%al 
histo%& project conducted by the 
National Society of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution (DAR). 
She was honored by the or1aniza-

Greg Sweeny
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tion’s American Heritage Committee 
for her pa%ticipation in the ‘Quilters 
S.O.S. Save Our Stories’ project, 
which challenged pa%ticipants to 
record and t%anscribe inte%0iews 
about quiltmaking, both present-day 
and in living memo%&, gene%ating a 
broadly accessible body of informa-
tion for both scholarship and exhibi-
tion. Nola inte%0iewed *$ Vermont 
quiltmakers and two from New 
Hampshire %anging from beginners 
to ones with decades of experience. 
Nola and her husband, David Forbes 
’!! T, live in Kirby, Vermont.

1973
In Janua%& *$,$, Linda Heywood 
Brown resigned her post as a phar-
maceutical tech to go into business 
for herself. She is now a reflexologist. 
With a cent%al location in B%andon, 
Vermont, Lindy is in no%theastern 
Vermont three days a month. Check 
her out at 
www.vermontreflexolo1&.com. Lindy 
lives in O%4ell, Vermont.

Mark Emmons, M.Ed., has recently 
been appointed as a senior con-
sulting teacher for the No%theast 
Foundation for Children in Turner 
Falls, Massachusetts. -e No%theast 
Foundation for Children is the non-
profit or1anization which funds the 
Responsive Classroom. Mark has 
been a Ce%tified T%ainer teaching the 
Responsive Classroom approach to 
teaching and learning since *$$+, 
delivering workshops to elemen-
ta%& teachers and consulting with 
educators around the count%&. -is 
appointment came at an oppo%tune 
time for Mark since he recently re-
tired from the classroom a2er being 
in the education field for more than 
+$ (YES – +$!) years. Mark lives in 
Newpo%t, Vermont.

1977
Robe*t Jenks, owner of -e Jenks 
Studio of Photog%aphy in St. Johns-
bu%&, Vermont, won the top award at 
the Kodak Galle%& Elite celeb%ation in 
Nashville, Tennessee. Chosen from all 
*$$) Kodak Galle%& Awards winners 
from all ($ states, using Kodak prod-
ucts, Bob’s print titled “STROLLING” 
claimed the g%and prize. More than a 
*(-year vete%an of the indust%&, and a 
"th gene%ation photog%apher running 
the oldest family run photog%aphy 
business in the United States, Bob 
specializes in all aspects of po%t%ait 
and fine a%t photog%aphy. Bob lives in 
Wate%ford, Vermont, with his golden 
retrievers, William and Zeke.

1978
December +, *$$), marked Mike El-
lis’ *$th anniversa%& with Metro Net-
works (or associated company). And 
it all sta%ted in the humble studios of 
WTWN in St. Johnsbu%& in ,)!+ help-
ing do adve%tisements/%adio spots for 
Ellis Paint and Wallpaper Store! Mike 
and Cathy Ellis live in Westwood, 
Massachusetts, with their children.

1980
For Andrea H*+nchuk, many running 
events, including six Boston Ma%a-
thons, sta%ted with some inspi%ation 
from her teammates, and under the 
tutelage of Coach Ray Frey! Most 
recently Andrea competed in her 
,$th Reach the Beach Relay – a New 
Hampshire run from the mountains 
to the sea: Cannon Mountain to 
Hampton Beach State Park. Andrea is 
a resident of Barrin1ton, New Hamp-
shire.

1981
Nothing compares to the suppo%t of 
friends in times of need. Don’t believe 
it? Ask Julie Veilleux. Last spring, 
when Julie learned she had leukemia 
and would be unable to work for a 

year, friend Rosie Lemieux Prevost 
’-. stepped in and donated proceeds 
from her a%t opening to the fund for 
Julie. -e show at Catamount A%ts was 
titled, ‘Po%tu1al: People and Places.’ 
Rosie was quoted when she said, 
“Photog%aphy is a universal language 
that connects people and t%anscends 
communication 1aps.” How pe%fect. 
Beyond that, friends Cindy Hayes Ro-
billard ’-# and Jean Hall Wheeler ’,- 
or1anized a pie sale in Julie’s honor. 
Julie says, “I am so appreciative of 
the suppo%t I have received from the 
entire community, big or small.” And 
the community is happy to hear that 
Julie is doing well.

1982
(Class News page +!) Class of ,)#* 
Mini Reunion – Jose Sotolongo, Mark 
Foster, Mike K*amer, Kyle Collins, 
and Chip Carr enjoyed a weekend 
together in the Annapolis, Ma%&land, 
area. -e group is seen at the Balti-
more Ravens vs. the Miami Dolphins 
football 1ame.

1983
A2er three years of working with 
Begin Realty as a sales agent, Debbie 
Pessini Allard has obtained her bro-
ker’s license and is now the broker-
in-charge of Begin Realty in Danville, 
Vermont. Debbie lives in Wate%ford 
with her husband, Ga%&, and children, 
Dakota ’"" and Kayla ’"..

1984
-e Royal Oak Foundation, the U.S. 
membership a3liate of the National 
Trust of England, Wales & No%thern 
Ireland, has appointed Sean Sawyer 
executive director. In announcing 
the appointment, Royal Oak chair-
man, Herbe%t Camp, said, “Sean’s 
background and experience make 
him ideally suited to this position. He 
combines skills in non-profit manage-
ment and fund%aising with a lifelong 
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passion for British architecture, his-
to%&, and culture.” Sean received a 
bachelor of a%ts from Princeton Uni-
versity in ,)##, and his Ph.D. from 
Columbia University in ,))), spe-
cializing in ,#th- and,)th-centu%& 
British architectu%al histo%&. In ,))* 
he attended the Attingham Sum-
mer School with a full scholarship 
from Royal Oak. Sean has taught at 
Columbia, Fordham, and Ha%0ard, 
and is currently an adjunct faculty 
member in -e Parsons/New School 
Master’s Prog%am in the Histo%& of 
Deco%ative A%ts and Design at the 
Cooper-Hewitt, where his courses 
o2en deal with the histo%& and cur-
rent p%actices of the National Trust. 
Sean lives in New York, New York.

1986
Tim Clouatre, state police bar-
%acks commander in St. Johnsbu%&, 
has been promoted to the %ank of 
captain and Troop B commander. He 
is in charge of Troop B’s bar%acks in 
B%adford, Derby, and St. Johnsbu%&. 
Tim and his wife, Tausha Veilleux 
Clouatre ’-(, live in West Danville, 
Vermont.

Dale Urie, an ,#-year faculty 
member at St. Johnsbu%& Academy, 
became the vice principal at Lyndon 
(Vermont) Town School in the fall of 
*$,$. Dale had been the senior class 
dean, and a histo%& teacher. -e Urie 
family lives in St. Johnsbu%&. 

1987
Jay Wright has co-authored a book 
with Georgetown University profes-
sor Bill Droms: Finance and Account-
ing for Nonfinancial Managers, !th 
edition. It is now available on Ama-
zon.com. Jay, his wife, Janelle, and 
two children are living in Potomac, 
Ma%&land.

1988
Vete%an St. Johnsbu%& Police S1t. 
Clem Houde has been promoted 

to deputy chief at the St. Johnsbu%& 
Police Depa%tment. Clem, who has 
been with the depa%tment for ,' 
years and has been a sergeant since 
,))!, is now second in command 
and is working closely with Chief 
Richard Leighton in running the 
depa%tment. Clem and his family are 
residents of St. Johnsbu%&.
Roderic Knights Jr. of Wate%ford, 
Vermont, earned a MSW in social 
work from the University of Vermont 
in May *$,$.

Born in Boulder, Colo%ado, into a 
first-gene%ation American Bud-
dhist family, Waylon Lewis came to 
Karme Choling, a Tibetan Buddhist 
retreat center in Barnet, Vermont, 
and attended SJA before moving on 
to Boston University. At one point 
Waylon attended a semester at 
Naropa University’s Jack Kerouac 
Writing School. Back in Boulder he 
got involved in the fledgling Yoga 

in the Rockies, which never quite 
took flight. He renamed the paper, 
expanded the editorial focus (and 
thus adve%tising reach), and three 
years later is at the helm of the 
second-best ma1azine in the Rock-
ies, ‘elephant,’ which went national 
in the Fall *$,$. For more, visit the 
mindfullife.com.

Kim Roy returned to campus on 
April (, *$,$ to address the student 
body in chapel about the impo%tance 
of following their dreams no matter 
what obstacles stand in their way. 

when
showed up in Hong Kong.

and

1991

1991
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1992
F%anconia, New Hampshire, resi-
dent Leah Carey has released her 
first book, Transforming Your Body 
Image. It is a "$-day journaling 
experience designed to help readers 
love the body they were born with, 
%ather than believing that they have 
to look like a model to be beautiful. 
Included in the book are "$ writ-
ing prompts, "$ daily a3rmations, 
instructions for getting the most 
out of the journaling process, and 
Leah’s own sto%& of t%ansformation. 
Lea has studied theatre at B%andeis 
University, and worked as a profes-
sional stage manager with theatre 
companies around the count%&. For 
the last six years, she has been work-
ing as a self-empowerment teacher 
in Littleton, New Hampshire, where 
she specializes in workshops that 
suppo%t people in writing their own 
stories around pa%ticular topics (for 
instance, breast cancer or aging) and 
then pe%forming them onstage. An 
excerpt from the book is available at 
www.LeahCarey.com.

“And I’m sure many of us, myself 
included, will walk out those doors, 
with our diplomas in hand, and still 
be a little fog1& about our future 
course of life,” Joel 0ornton said 
in his valedicto%& speech in ,))*. His 
‘future course of life’ has led him to 
the Depa%tment of Atmospheric Sci-
ence at the University of Washin1ton, 
Seattle, and into valuable research 
natu%al chlorine sources, such as 
the ocean, or strong anthropogenic 
sources (for example, coal combus-
tion or steel production). -e results 
of the work done by Joel et al. can be 
found in the March *$,$ publication 
of Nature, !e International Weekly 
Journal of Science. Joel, his wife Re-
gina, and sons Alden and Simon, are 
living in Seattle, Washin1ton.

1994

Kate Daloz, with daughter Hannah 
He%zman (born August ,+, *$$)), 
and her brother, Todd Daloz ’(!, 
with daughter Maeve Daloz (born 
July ,", *$$)).

Matthew Payeur, a photog%apher 
living in Danville, Vermont, has 
released his first book of photog%a-
phy. -e self-published book titled 
Backroads is a ,$*-page hardcover 
featuring more than ,+$ images 
taken throughout Vermont’s No%th-
east Kingdom. Matthew is a ,))! 
g%aduate of Hallmark Institute of 
Photog%aphy. He has been a member 
of the Vermont Professional Photog-
%aphers Association since ,))', and 
has received numerous awards for 
his work, including the Kodak Gal-
le%& Award and the Vermont’s Mack 
Derick Award. To preview some of 
his work, visit his Web site at 
www.empire-imaging.com.  

Mattie Towle completed her medical 
residency at Fletcher Allen Health 
Care in June of *$$), and is now a 
p%acticing family physician at Little 
City Family P%actice in Vergennes, 
Vermont. She lives in Vergennes with 
her husband of three years, Scott 
Geddes.

1995
Since *$$#, Diana Chaloux and her 
fiancé, Micah LaCe%te, have been 
running their business, Hitch Fit, in 
Kansas City, Missouri. -ey provide 
online personal t%aining worldwide, 
and are now in +) countries. For 
one-on-one personal t%aining, they 
opened their own studio 1&m in 
*$$). Today they have ,$ t%ainers 
working as pa%t of the Hitch Fit team. 
Diana is a WBFF (World Bodybuild-
ing and Fitness Fede%ation) Pro 
Fitness Model, and a regular in the 
Oxygen Women’s Fitness Ma1azine.

1996
Gathered for a ve%& large play date 
are the children of Johnna Hall 
Kendall, Amy Dauphin Santos, 
Jen Ruhlman Shepard, Nicole-
Hemmett Gri1ths, Jocelyn Ben-
nett Cur*an, and Kati Scott Furs.

 
Jocelyn Bennett Curran, and Kati Scott Furs
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1997
In May *$,$, Maria Chaloux earned 
a master’s in the physician assistant 
prog%am at the New York Institute 
of Technolo1& in Old Westbu%&, New 
York. Maria and her husband, Jon 
Schaefer, are living in Charlemont, 
Massachusetts.

1998
A2er leaving Vermont, Tea)an St. 
Hilaire finished high school in Cali-
fornia, before earning a bachelor of 
a%ts degree. She has been in Dallas, 
Texas, going on nine years now and 
working for Expedia.com. She has 
also completed her master’s degree 
in or1anizational leadership.

1999
 Vermont Business Magazine (VBM) 
recognized the winners of its 
inaugu%al ‘Rising Stars Award’ at 
a ceremony in South Burlin1ton 
in November *$,$. -is list was 
comprised of "$ winners under 
the age of "$. Award recipients 
were selected by a panel of judges 
for their commitment to business 
growth, professional excellence, and 
involvement in their communities. 
Among the honorees was Jen Butson 
who was chosen for her outstanding 
work as Director of Public A.airs 
for the Vermont Ski Areas Associa-
tion. Additional career highlights 
include her experience as Marketing 
Tour Manager and Spokesperson for 
Bu%t’s Bees and Seventh Gene%ation 
as well as her work as a marketing 
assistant at St. Michael’s College. Jen 
also contributes to the community 
through her volunteer work with 
Vermont Adaptive Spo%ts and se%0es 

on the Governor’s Council on Physi-
cal Fitness and Spo%ts. In addition, 
Jen acts as corpo%ate liaison to the 
National Association of Snowspo%ts 
Journalists and Eastern Ski Writers 
Association. She resides in Colches-
ter, Vermont, and can be contacted 
at www.skivermont.com.

A teacher at Albemarle High School 
in Charlottesville, Virginia, Amber 
Caron was selected as a National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
Summer Scholar from a national 
applicant pool to attend one of +$ 
summer study oppo%tunities. Amber 
pa%ticipated in an institute entitled 
“Teaching Shakespeare.” -e four 
week prog%am was held at the Folger 
Shakespeare Lib%a%& in Washin1ton, 
D.C.

Formerly of Barnet, Vermont, and 
now of Lebanon, New Hampshire, 
William McGandy was the winner of 
the Top Notch Triathlon in F%anconia 
Notch, New Hampshire, in August. 
His ,:,*:," time to complete the bike, 
swim, and run was better by more 
than two minutes than the runner-
up.

2000
Eva Conant, of Maidstone, Vermont, 
was g%aduated from Cornell Univer-
sity’s College of Veterina%& Medicine 
in May *$,$. At the end of June, 
she be1an a one-year internship at 
Atlantic University in Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island, continuing 
her education in large animal veteri-
na%& medicine.

Jayk Gallagher plays a small role 
in the Aaron Sorkin written, David 

Fincher directed ‘-e Social Net-
work’ starring Jesse Eisenberg, 
Rashida Jones, and Justin Timber-
lake, released in theaters by Colum-
bia Pictures. Since moving to L.A., 
Jayk has appeared in shows on the E! 
Network, MTV, and Comedy Cent%al, 
and in over *( commercials. Watch 
for him!

2001
Now deployed to southwest Asia, 
SS1t. USAF, Ryan Davis should be 
back in Vermont sometime in April 
or May.

2002
Jordan Smith has earned a mas-
ter of science in education with a 
specialization in K-,* studies in 
education from Capella University 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Jordan 
is living and working in St. Albans, 
Vermont.

2003
-e member of Renewal Chorus, in-
cluding Mason Gohl of Greensboro, 
Vermont, be1an singing as teenagers 
with the Vermont-based t%aveling 
world music ensemble Village Har-
mony. Each winter the group meets 
for a week in the snowy mountains 
of Vermont to share music. -ey 
winter, they embarked on their fi2h 
tour. -e conce%ts feature propelling 
rhythms and wide-open chords of 
American Shape Note music, early 
*$th centu%& men’s gospel, silve%& 
tones and elabo%ate melodies of Cor-
sican and Bul1arian trio songs, and 
ancient polyphony from Caucasus 
Georgia. Many of the Renewal sing-
ers have t%aveled abroad with Village 
Harmony and No%thern Harmony to 
study ethnic singing t%aditions first 

Jen Butson
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hand. Given the oppo%tunity, be sure 
to attend one of these conce%ts. 

Sonia Heisholt g%aduated from the 
University of Oklahoma, and is living 
in Oklahoma. She is a teacher in a 
daycare.

Ho Ka ‘Janet’ Wong is currently 
working at a boutique hotel called 
Lanson Place Hotel in Causeway Bay, 
Hong Kong, as a rese%0ation agent. 
Her job also includes being the op-
e%ator representative.

2004
Ashley Canning, of Lower Water-
ford, Vermont, earned a MSD in 
dietetics in May *$,$ from the Uni-
versity of Vermont.

-e first dance classes for Claire 
Cote were at St. Johnsbu%& Academy. 
-at was only the beginning! Today 
Claire is principal behind ‘E.er-
vescent Collective’ pe%forming out 
of the Baltimore, Ma%&land, area. 
In late summer *$,$ they won two 
awesome awards from the Baltimore 
City Paper: Best of Baltimore: Dance 
Company Reader AND Editor’s 
Choice. Last spring they had two ma-
jor productions (Di%ty Dancing, Load 
of Dance) before settling into their 
new studio in Station No%th. In sum-
mer *$,$, their escapades included 
dancing at A%tscape and Wha%tscape, 
%ain or shine, as well as t%avel and 
dance t%aining as far away as Paris 
and Is%ael. Find out eve%&thing about 
the E.e%0escent Collective by going 
to www.e.e%0escentcollective.org.

2005
Wesley Bascom of Lower Wate%ford, 
Vermont, earned a bachelor of sci-
ence, cum laude, in environmental 
sciences in May *$,$ from the Uni-
versity of Vermont.

Sean Bishop of Wate%ford, Vermont, 
earned a bachelor of science in 
seconda%& education mathematics 
in May *$,$ from the University of 
Vermont.

Alchemy Adve%tis-
ing & Marketing of 
Peacham, Vermont, 
and Towson, Ma%&-
land, a marketing 
st%ate1& and imple-
mentation firm, 
announced the ap-
pointment of Arlet-

ta Bussiere as chief copy editor and 
the business development manager 
for their Baltimore o3ce. Arletta has 
been a copywriter and editor with 
Alchemy since *$$(. She has been a 
representative for Arista Marketing 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and a 
freelance writer for Human Relations 
Media of Mount Kisco, New York. 
Arletta studied Scottish lite%ature 
at the University of St. Andrews in 
Scotland, and holds a bachelor of 
a%ts degree in English from Williams 
College. She will principally be re-
sponsible for business development 
in Towson and the greater Baltimore 
area, as well as continue to oversee 
and implement copy editing se%0ices 
for clients in Ma%&land, New Hamp-
shire, and Vermont.

Ariel Conant of Maidstone, Vermont, 
is into a one-year cont%act teach-
ing English at Sang-Nam and Nam 
Middle Schools in Chan14on, South 
Korea. Chan14on is located near 
Busan in the southern region of the 
Republic of Korea. Ariel is a *$$) 
g%aduate of Cornell University.

Paul Connelly, of Lower Water-
ford, Vermont, has g%aduated from 
Hope College in Holland, Michi1an. 
G%aduating summa cum laude, he 
was awarded honors for outstanding 
accomplishments during his four 
years of study.

Jennifer Goodhue, of St. Johnsbu%& 
Center, g%aduated in August *$,$ 
from Saint Michael’s College in Col-
chester, Vermont, with a bachelor of 
a%ts degree in French.

Caitlin Hughes, of St. Johnsbu%&, re-
ceived a bachelor of science degree 
in hospitality and tourism admin-
ist%ation from Endicott College in 
Beverly, Massachusetts, in May *$,$.

Documenta%& filmmaker Oriana 
Korol showed her first full-len1th 
film “Memories of San Pablo” at a 
special screening at Catamount A%ts 
in St. Johnsbu%& in June. -e movie 
follows Oriana, the g%anddaughter of 
American missionaries in Ecuador, 
and her friend, Priya Ghosh, into the 
Amazon %ainforest of Ecuador.
Oriana is a recent g%aduate of  Wes-
leyan University with a degree in 
Ea%th and Environmental Science. 
Interested in both communication 
and science, she has worked as an 
oceanog%apher in Bermuda, and as 
the manager of Wesleyan Univer-
sity’s Writing Workshop.

Emily Lacroix, of St. Johnsbu%&, 
received a bachelor of a%ts degree, 
cum laude, from Skidmore College 
in Sa%ato1a Springs, New York, in 
May *$,$.

Nicole Nummelin g%aduated from 
Bard College in May *$$# with a 
degree in human rights and political 
studies. Since g%aduation she has 
been living in New York City, and is 
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now communications assistant at 
the international humanitarian or1a-
nization, Doctors Without Borders/
Medecins Sans Frontieres (MSF) in 
New York City. She suppo%ts press, 
media, and publication e.o%ts for 
the or1anization.

Todd Scott, a resident of Barnet, Ver-
mont, received a bachelor of science 
degree in multimedia and g%aphic 
design from Champlain College in 
Burlin1ton, Vermont, in May *$,$.

Eve%& summer an eclectic ‘croo’ (a 
word of undetermined origin unique 
to AMC - Appalachian Mountain 
Club - huts) of young people se%0es 
up great food, green education, and 
mountain safety through AMC’s huts, 
all while having a rollicking good 
time. Galehead Hutmaster 
Katherine Siner, formerly of Wa-
te%ford, Vermont, is included in that 
‘croo.’ Galehead Hut sits above the 
Pemigewasset Wilderness. Katherine 
was featured in the May June, *$,$, 
edition of amcoutdoors ma1azine.

2006
Garrett Calkins, of Danville, Ver-
mont, earned a bachelor of science 
in business administ%ation from 
Saint Michael’s College in Colches-
ter, Vermont.

Kaitlyn Carreau of St. Johnsbu%& 
g%aduated with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree, summa cum laude, in 
nutrition and food sciences from the 
University of Vermont in May *$,$.

Mi*anda Croteau, of St. Johnsbu%&, 
g%aduated from Saint Michael’s Col-
lege in May *$,$ with a bachelor of 
a%ts degree, magna cum laude, in 
English.

Bridget Gebbie, of Wate%ford, 
Vermont, received a bachelor of sci-
ence in marketing in May *$,$ from 
Quinnipiac University in Hamden, 
Connecticut.

Meghan G*ay g%aduated in May 
*$,$ from the University of Vermont 
with a bachelor of science degree 
in athletic t%aining. She is currently 
a student in the g%aduate athletic 
t%aining prog%am at Indiana State 
University in Terre Haute, Indiana. 
As pa%t of her assistantship, Meghan 
will be teaching anatomy labs and 
pe%forming clinical hours in the 
physical the%apy/athletic t%aining 
room working with athletes recover-
ing from injuries and/or surge%&.

Celia Hooker, of Wate%ford, Ver-
mont, earned a bachelor of a%ts in 
elementa%& education and religious 
studies from Saint Michael’s College 
in May *$,$.

Matthew Hovey, a resident of 
Danville, Vermont, and Montreal, 
Quebec, received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in electronic business 
management from Champlain Col-
lege in Burlin1ton, Vermont, in May 
*$,$.

His passion for snowboarding has 
led Tyler Huntoon to the same 
heights he soars to in big air contests 
and slopestyle events. In his first 
year of competing for points in USA 

Snowboard Association events, the 
St. Johnsbu%& native earned enough 
national points to be invited to the 
USASA national meet at Copper 
Mountain in Colo%ado last April. Ty-
ler says the spo%t is the same for him 
in competitions as it is when he’s 
just out on the hill boarding around 
with friends. “It’s the same old fun 
thing, only now there’s incentive to 
progress, do better.”

Brian Lamothe, of St. Johnsbu%&, 
g%aduated from No%4ich University 
in No%thfield, Vermont, in May *$,$. 
He received a degree in mechanical 
engineering.

Anthony Libe*a, a resident of West 
Burke, Vermont, received a bachelor 
of science degree in multimedia and 
g%aphic design from Champlain Col-
lege in Burlin1ton, Vermont, in May 
*$,$.

Melissa McDonald, of St. Johnsbu%&, 
earned a bachelor of science in nurs-
ing in May *$,$ from Quinnipiac 
University in Hamden, Connecticut.

Ethan Paquette was selected by the 
Seattle Mariners in the +(th round 
of this year’s Major League Baseball 
First-Year Player D%a2. A2er leading 
the Hilltoppers to the state baseball 
championship his senior year, Ethan 
played three years with the Univer-
sity of Vermont baseball team, then 
t%ansferred to Hofst%a University in 
Hempstead, New York, a2er UVM 
eliminated its baseball prog%am. At 
Hofst%a, he earned first team All-
Colonial League honors a2er the 
best season of his career, leading 
the Pride with a .+', batting ave%age, 
," home runs, and school record '$ 
RBIs.

Nicole Parker, of Lunenburg, 
Vermont, g%aduated from Castleton 

 
and shown with their dad, 

Niramit Munpleng, in Bangkok, Tailand.
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State College in Castleton, Vermont, 
in May *$,$, with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree.

Adrienne Raphel g%aduated summa 
cum laude from Princeton University 
in Princeton, New Jersey, in June 
*$,$. She was selected to be a mem-
ber of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, as 
well as seve%al other awards. Adri-
enne is now attending the University 
of Iowa, where she is pursuing a 
master’s in fine a%ts degree in cre-
ative writing, and teaching English 
Lite%ature.

Christina Sawtelle, of St. Johnsbu%&, 
earned her associate degree in culi-
na%& a%ts from the Culina%& Institute 
of American (CIA) in Hyde Park, New 
York, in April *$,$.

F*anziska Schuessler is currently 
working in the RAMADA hotel group 
where she is in convention sales. 
-ey schedule/sell the conference 
rooms for the Ramada hotels in the 
Rhein-Main area of Germany (near 
F%ankfu%t am Main).

Benjamin Silverman, of St. Johns-
bu%&, earned a bachelor of a%ts, cum 
laude, in East Asian studies, from 
Saint Michael’s College in Colches-
ter, Vermont.

Jessie Swett, a May *$,$ g%aduate 
from the University of Vermont, has 
joined Vermont Trophy and En-
g%aving in Colchester as an owner/
apprentice. While at UVM, Jessie 
received her degree in animal sci-
ence and minor in environmental 
studies. She is a member of the Ver-
mont Young Professionals and will 
represent Vermont Trophy & Eng%av-
ing in the many or1anizations they 
are involved with.

James 0urber, of C%a2sbu%&, Ver-
mont, g%aduated summa cum laude, 
fou%th in his class, from St. Michael’s 
College in Colchester, Vermont. He 
majored in Spanish and minored 
in histo%& and a%t histo%&. He also 
received Depa%tment Honors in 
Spanish and was a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa.

Me)an Trenholme, of Wate%ford, 
Vermont, received a bachelor of a%ts 
degree from Skidmore College in 
Sa%ato1a Springs, New York, in May 
*$,$.

2007

Carrie Bunnell’s University of New 
England team scrimmaged Britney 
Lane’s (’"%) Rivier College team in 
Biddeford, Maine, in October.

St. Johnsbu%& resident B*ad Locke is 
an electrical apprentice g%aduate of 
an extensive four-year prog%am run 
by Vermont Technical College and 
the Vermont Depa%tment of Labor. 

2008
Garnet Hill (F%anconia, New Hamp-
shire), which o.ers original designs 
in clothing and home décor, and is 
one of the area’s largest employers, 
also o.ers a summer intern prog%am. 
During the summer of *$,$, both 
Breandan Considine, of Bethlehem, 
New Hampshire, and Anna Monte-

ith, of Peacham, Vermont, pa%ticipat-
ed in the prog%am. Breandan attends 
the Rochester Institute of Technol-
o1& in New York. He returned for 
his second internship with the Data 
and Analysis team. Anna is a student 
at Johnson and Wales University in 
Providence, Rhode Island, where she 
is studying fashion merchandising 
and retail marketing. She completed 
her second internship within Kids’ 
Merchandising.

Simone Cote, a junior at Mount 
Holyoke College in South Hadley, 
Massachusetts, had a summer *$,$ 
scholarship to continue her study 
of the Chinese language in Taipei, 
Taiwan. She then spent three weeks 
in Malaysia and Bali with her room-
mate from Mount Holyoke. During 
the fall of *$,$, Simone studied 
advanced Chinese language acquisi-
tion in Shanghai, China. Her mes-
sage to alumni, students, faculty, and 
administ%ation is, “I am so g%ateful 
for my education at St. Johnsbu%& 
Academy. It has opened doors for me 
in so many international places. In 
Taipei, I met with current students 
and past alumni who welcomed me 
warmly. In addition, Ms. Huang’s 
family in Taiwan generously wel-
comed me to their home and intro-
duced me to more beautiful places 
in Taiwan. -rough Mrs. (Ma*+ Ann) 
Gessner (Admissions), I was able 
to secure a home stay for my time 
in Taipei. In Shanghai, I have been 
warmly welcomed by families of 
current students at the Academy. For 
all of these international welcomes, I 
am g%ateful to the Academy and the 
families who have g%aciously opened 
their hea%ts and homes to me.
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Mor)an Wood, of Danville, Vermont, 
g%aduated in June *$,$ from New 
England Culina%& Institute in Mont-
pelier, Vermont, with an associate’s 
degree in baking and past%&.

2010
A2er a successful high school career, 
Maya Saya*ath moved easily into 
the %anks of college tennis. As a 
member of the Mount Holyoke Col-
lege (South Hadley, Massachusetts) 
women’s doubles team, Maya earned 
New England Women’s and Men’s 
Athletic Convercen Doubles Team of 
the Week honors for October ,,-,'. 
Cong%atulations Maya.

Faculty/Former
Faculty/Sta!
One of those honored as a Local 
Hero at St. Johnsbu%& Academy’s 
fi2h annual Community Heroes Cel-
eb%ation Dinner in the spring of *$,$ 
was Lar*+ Golden of Lyndonville, 
Vermont. An a%t teacher here at SJA, 
he was chosen for his dedication to 
students. Mr. Golden, with paint and 
plaster, has been shaping teenage 
minds for "$ years.

Judy Kelley and husband, Tom, are 
thoroughly enjoying retirement. 
T%avel has taken them as far south 
as Hilton Head, South Carolina, and 
Minnesota to the west, and has in-
cluded incredible trips to the Guth-
rie -eater in Minneapolis, and the 
White House in Washin1ton, D.C., as 
well as a Celtic -under conce%t in 
Pennsylvania. Highlights have been 
visits with their four children and 
g%andchildren.

Already enjoying retirement, Tom 
Moore pulled this +$." pound, 
*) inch, King Salmon out of Lake 
Ontario, near Fair Haven, New York. 
He was with his oldest son, Brian 
DiBernardo, in about ,+$ feet of "* 
degree water. We’re sure the fun has 
just begun.
 
-e Vermont Humanities Council 
named Kend*a Paupst (French 
teacher) as its *$,$ humanities edu-
cator of the year. She was presented 
with the eighth annual Victor R. 
Swenson Humanities Educator 

Award at VHC’s annual fall confer-
ence in November. “ We are pleased 
to honor one teacher in the hu-
manities who has made an especial 
di.erence to his or her students 
and school, and in the process, to 
honor all the fine teachers in the 
profession and the impo%tant work 
they do,” said Peter Gilbe%t, VHC 
executive director. When not bring-
ing French language and culture 
to her students, Ms. Paupst takes 
her students out to seek it. She 
ar%anges annual trips to Montreal 
and Quebec City, and last year had 
her AP students read French author 
Amelie Nothcomb, they brought 
them to the French Lib%a%& of Boston 
to hear the author speak there. She 
earned a bachelor of a%ts degree in 
psycholo1& from Ha%twick College, 
and a masters of a%t in French from 
Middlebu%& College through its pro-
g%am in Paris. 
 

and organizations that have shown an outstanding 
commitment to promoting democracy in Vermont.” 

Vermont’s Constitution to allow persons who attain 

to vote in the primary election. The proposal, 

overwhelming supported by the state’s voters in the 

March 11 – My%tle Beach, SC

March 12-19 – Asia

June 3-5 – Reunion Weekend
June 3 ':$$-):$$ PM  
Conte/C%awford Recognition Pa%ty

June 4 (:$$-!:+$ PM 
All Class Wine and Cheese

June 4 !:+$-#:$$ PM 
Alumni Banquet

June 5 from #:$$-,,:$$ AM 
All Class Breakfast

July 11 – Chicago, IL 

June 25 – Pittsburgh, PA
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1977
Karin Hammer-Williamson and 
Laurence Dean, July +, *$$), on 
the Spirit of Ethan Allen III on Lake 
Champlain. -ey are living in Essex 
Junction, Vermont.

1977
Maria Chaloux and Jonathon Schae-
fer, June *!, *$,$, at -e Headlands 
in Mackinaw City, Michi1an. Maria 
is a *$$, g%aduate of the University 
of Vermont with a bacehlor’s degree 
in physical the%apy; and a May *$,$ 
g%aduate of the New York Institute 
of Technolo1& with a master’s in 
physician assistant studies. She is 
employed with Bay State Hospital 
in Springfield, Massachusetts, as a 
t%auma surge%& physician assistant. 
Jon is a *$$" g%aduate of Middlebu%& 
College with a bachelor’s degree in 
economics. He is assistant gene%al 
manager of the family’s business, 
Berkshire East Ski Reso%t, and 
gene%al manager of Berkshire East 
Canopy Tours in Charlemont. -ey 
reside in No%thampton, Massachu-
setts.

Melissa Patenaude and Jason 
Blodgett, June ,*, *$,$, at the home 
of Edwin and Virginia Allen in Wa-
te%ford, Vermont. Melissa is a *$$* 
g%aduate of Lyndon State College, 
and is an administ%ative assistant at 
No%thern Vermont O%al and Facial 
Surge%& in St. Johnsbu%&. Jason is a 
soldier with the New Hampshire Na-
tional Guard. -ey reside in Littleton, 
New Hampshire, with their daughter.

1998
Jacinta Fitzge%ald and Marcel Ra-
boin, April ,', *$,$, at St. -eresa’s 
Church in Hyde Park, Vermont. -ey 
reside in Hyde Park, Vermont.

1999
Rebecca Lamothe and Steven Crit-
tenden, September *$, *$$), at 
Mountain Chapel on Mount Mans-
field in Stowe, Vermont. Rebecca is a 
*$$+ and *$$( g%aduate of Univer-
sity of Connecticut with a bachelor’s 
degree in pharmaceutical sciences 
and docto%ate of pharmacy. Steven is 

a g%aduate of -e Meeting School in 
New Hampshire, is attending Johnson 
State College, and is a meat cutter 
with Shaw’s in Waterbu%&, Vermont. 
-ey reside in Underhill, Vermont.

2000
Suzanne Doyon and Matthew Del-
aney, September *(, *$,$, at Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help Church in B%adford, 
Vermont. Suzie has owned Avenue 
Styles salon in St. Johnsbu%& for six 
years. Matthew is a g%aduate of -et-
ford Union Academy and has a degree 
in recording a%ts.

Chelsea Matthews and Julian Benitez

Jason Blodgett and 
Melissa Patenaude
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2001
Ta*a Carpenter and Matthew 
Longley, June *!, *$,$, at -e Alerin 
Barn in St. Johnsbu%&, Vermont.

Leonie Pyuka and Stefan Becker, 
May #, *$,$, in Germany. Leonie is a 
g%adauate of the Technical University 
Do%tmund and is a teacher in Do%t-
mund. Stefan g%aduated from Bo-
chum University and is employed by 
Bundeswehr Universitat in Munich 
(University of the German Armed 
Forces) where he is doing research 
for his docto%ate.

Rachel Fauss and Nathan Stodola, 
July +,, *$,$, at Aqua Vino restau%ant 
on the New York State Barge Canal in 
Utica, New York. 

Katie Wheeler and Steven C*andall 
’$*, June ,), *$,$, at -e Monroe 
(New Hampshire) Town Park. Katie 
is a *$$+ g%aduate of Hesser College, 
and is currently employed at Coven-
t%& Log Homes as an o3ce assistant. 
Steven is also employed at Covent%& 
Log Homes. 

2003
Jennifer Buck and Je2rey Cador-
ette, August *#, *$,$, on the lawn of 
-e Spalding Inn in Whitefield, New 
Hampshire. Jennifer is employed by 
Optical Expressions in St. Johnsbu%&. 
Je.rey is employed by Cabot Cream-
e%&. -ey reside in St. Johnsbu%&.

Emily Hurst and Nathaniel -omp-
son, August *), *$$), on their beauti-
ful or1anic vegetable farm just no%th 
of Ithaca, New York. Emily g%aduated 
summa cum laude from Cornell 
University in *$$# with a degree in 
American sign language and Eth-
nemusicolo1&. Emily is currently 
managing the local co.ee shop in 
their town.

 

Lily Lee and Hiromi Ka*ahashi ’%., 
June *$, *$,$.

Susannah Roy and -omas Gould, 
September ,#, *$,$, in West Barnet, 
Vermont. Susannah earned a BA in 
math and a BS in seconda%& educa-
tion from the University of Vermont. 
She is currently a math teacher at St. 
Johnsbu%& Academy. Tom is a *$$* 
g%aduate of Blue Mountain Union, and 
works for the highway depa%tment of 
the Town of Barnet. -ey are living in 
Barnet, Vermont.

Leonie Pyuka and Stefan Becker

Germany for her wedding.

Emily Hurst and Nathaniel Thompson
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2005
Kerri MacPherson and Brent 
Gallant, August ,", *$,$, at -e 
Rangeley Inn in Rangeley, Maine. 
-ey reside in Maine.

2006
Aleha Dustin and Matthew Racenet, 
June ,), *$,$, at -e Alerin Barn 
in St. Johnsbu%&. -ey reside in St. 
Johnsbu%&.

Ste2anie Lemieux and B*andon 
Bell, September +, *$,$, at the 
Dancing Sail Garden at the East Side 
Restau%ant on Lake Memphremagog, 
in Newpo%t, Vermont. 

2004
Samantha Greeno and Nathan 
Santorello ’%#, July +,, *$,$, at 
the Killin1ton Reso%t in Killin1ton, 
Vermont. Samantha g%aduated from 
Castleton State College, and is a 
suppo%t specialist at Rutland Men-
tal Health. Nathan g%aduated from 
Lyndon State College, and is an 
industrial painter at Magic Brush 
Painting. -ey reside in Rutland, 
Vermont.

Chelsea Matthews and Julian 
Benitez, August ,", *$,$, at the 
Monroe Village Church. -ey reside 
in St. Johnsbu%&.

EX"OFFICIO

-omas Lovett, HEADMASTER

Bernier L. Mayo ’(!,  
TRUSTEE REPRESENTATIVE

Tammi Sullivan Cady ’##,  
ALUMNI DIRECTOR

Alan Ruggles ’#",  
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI

TERM EXPIRES IN 2011

Brent W. Beck ’!* 
PRESIDENT

James H. Impey ’!"
Erin Quatrini ’)'
Troy D. Ruggles ’#"
Jan Sherman ’'"
Cynthia Hoyt Stanton ’'+

TERM EXPIRES IN 2012

Michael H. Bergeron ’68
Dale Deblois ’(,T
Keith N. Gosselin ’)*
Leigh B. Larocque ’(*T
Cynthia Fo%tier Wheeler ’73
Paul Scavitto ’)!

TERM EXPIRES IN 2013

Robe%t Begin ’#'
Timothy A. Clouatre ’#!  
PAST PRESIDENT

George P. Cunavelis ’", 
Joyce Athe%ton Dumas ’")
Ge%trude Sylvain Dussault ’!,M
James R. Hutchins ’#*
Nick McCuen ’()

Alumni Council Send your nomination today!

Samantha Greeno and
Nathan Santorello

Dwayne B. Sherrer Alumni Distinguished 
Se*3ice Award Candidates for this award should 
have shown distinguished, loyal se%0ice to the 
Alumni Association, its ideals and objectives; 
se%0ice reflecting credit on the Academy; se%0ice 
to his community, state, or nation; and/or 
achievement in his own field of endeavor.
No*theast Kingdom Se*3ice Award Recipients 
Candidates for this award should have shown 
unselfish dedication and se%0ice to the continued 
improvement of the No%theast Kingdom.

Nominate individuals by sending a hard-copy 
letter of recommendation to the Alumni O3ce, 
St. Johnsbu%& Academy, PO Box )$!, 
St. Johnsbu%&, VT $(#,) or e-mail a 
recommendation to sjaalumni@stjacademy.org. 
Questions about nominations can be directed to 
the Alumni O3ce at (#$*) '(,-*$,,. Preference 
may be given to alumni celeb%ating a reunion.
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1990
A daughter, Lorna Hope, September 
,,, *$,$, to Hathalee Higgs and Ste-
ven Flythe, of Boston, Massachusetts.

1992
A daughter, Roslen Debo%ah Ann, 
July *', *$,$, to John Wallstrom III 
and Rosemond London, of St. Johns-
bu%&. She joins brother John IV.

1993

A daughter, Emily Snow, November 
", *$,$, to Kend*a Buzzell and Bas 
van der Brugge, of Brookline, Mas-
sachusetts. She joins brother Alex.

1994
A daughter, Azaria Madrone, June 
+$, *$,$, to Ryan and Ta*a Robin-
son Holt, of St. Johnsbu%&. She joins 
sister, Phyler Trillium.

A daughter, Hope Isabella, October 
,), *$,$, to Lance ’($ and Allison 
Lowrey Horne, of Lowell, Massachu-
setts. She joins brothers, Cameron, 
Colby, and Hunter.

A daughter, Alice Willa Pearl, Novem-
ber ', *$,$, to Amy and Jake Ide, of 
Richmond, Vermont.

1995
A daughter, Ophelia Rosemarie, June 
**, *$,$, to Evelyn Rolfe and Doug 
Paine, of Marshfield, Vermont.

A daughter, Paige Elizabeth, June +$, 
*$,$, to Jennifer and James He-
mond, of Kirby, Vermont.

1996
A daughter, Paige Eloise, August 
+$, *$,$, to Michelle and Jonathan 
Black, of Waterbu%& Center, Ver-
mont.

A son, Cole Rocky, April ,", *$,$, 
to Meghan and Trevor Bunnell, of 
No%th Danville, Vermont.

A son, Spencer Mathew, May ,#, 
*$,$, to Jeremy ’%" and Jaime Locke 
Gingue, of St. Johnsbu%&. He joins 
siblings, Jacob, Kelsie, and Taylor.

A son, Kellan William Hall, May (, 
*$,$, to Chris and Johnna Hall Ken-
dall, of Wells River, Vermont. He joins 
brother Declan.

A daughter, Ave%& Wise, September 
*+, *$$), to Kelly and Chris Robles, 
of Mechanicsville, Virginia. She joins 
sister Stella.

A son, Stone Philip, March +,, *$,$, to 
Wilson ’(- and Abby Locke 0omas, 
of Danville, Vermont. He joins siblings 
Wilder and Aven.

Avery Wise Robles

Emily Snow Buzzell van der Brugge

Wyatt Camille 
Crittenden
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A son, Nathan Isaiah, July *, *$,$, to 
Shilo and Nicole Lamotte Wilson, of 
East St. Johnsbu%&. He joins siblings 
Brennan, Owen, Michaela, Hailey, 
and Madison.

1997
A daughter, Chloe G%ace, May #, 
*$,$, to Timothy and Adriane Rolfe 
Angell, of St. Johnsbu%&. She joins 
brother Coulson.

A daughter, Ella Ann, May ,", *$,$, 
to Misty and Luke Colby, of Lunen-
burg, Vermont. She joins brother 
Dillon.

A son, Clint Jason, Februa%& ,,, *$,$, 
to Jason and Jenna Bird Hein-
rich, of Danville, Vermont. He joins 
brother Nick.

A daughter, Ellasyn Brooke, May !, 
*$,$, to Freddy and Kerri Fruzzetti 
Nagle, of Pomfret Center, Connecti-
cut. She joins siblings Brooke and 
B%andon.

1998
A daughter, Paislee RicAmi, July ,,, 
*$,$, to Shane and Jennifer Amidon 
Altieri, of Littleton, New Hampshire. 
She joins sister Lillyannah.

A daughter, Skye Lynn, July ,*, *$,$, 
to Steven and Amanda Lasnier 
O’Lone, of West Burke, Vermont. 

1999
A son, Lane Daniel, July *+, *$,$, to 
Daniel and Meredith Hawkins Bail-
largeon, of Lyndonville, Vermont.

A son, Wyatt Camille, November 
,", *$,$, to Steven and Rebecca 
Lamothe Crittenden, of Underhill, 
Vermont. 

A daughter, Rachel Jacqueline, 
October *,, *$,$, to T%acey Gochie 
and Aaron Daigneault, of Concord, 
Vermont. She joins sister Carly.

A daughter, Danika G%ace, Septem-
ber ), *$,$, to Andrea and Troy 
Darby, of St. Johnsbu%&. She joins 
sister Kayleigh.

A son, Trevor Justin, July *,, *$,$, 
to Justin ’(- and Kelly Rouelle 
Lemieux, of St. Johnsbu%&. He joins 
siblings Adriana and Cole.

A son, Samuel Chester, September 
*!, *$,$, to Ryan and Angela Ball 
Marchetti, of Lunenburg, Vermont. 

2000

A son, Hunter Michael, March *#, 
*$,$, to Michael and Michele McEl-
roy Masse, of Bedford, New Hamp-
shire.

A daughter, Sawyer Lillian, June *), 
*$,$, to Alison and Calvin Willard, of 
Barnet, Vermont.

A daughter, Ti.any, August ", *$,$, to 
Edith Liu and Willie Wong, of Hong 
Kong.

Ellasyn Brooke 

Hunter Michael 
McElroy Masse

Trevor Justin 
Rouelle Lemieux

 
of St. Johnsbury.
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2001
A daughter, Makaelyn Dawn, June 
*!, *$,$, to She%&lin and Dan Ra-
boin, of Lancaster, Ohio. She joins 
sister Ka%alyn.

2002
A son, Ryley Wayne, Februa%& *(, 
*$,$, to Wayne ’(! and Tabitha 
Locke Johnson, of St. Johnsbu%&.
 
A daughter, Emma Catherine, June 
,(, *$,$, to Corrina and Patrick 
McElroy, of Barnet, Vermont.

A son, Gri3n Willis, November ,*, 
*$,$, to Brooke and Darren Pierce, 
of St. Johnsbu%&. He joins siblings 
Gabriel and Caydence.

2003
A son, Charles Leon, July ,#, *$,$, to 
William ’%' and Chelsea Locke, of 
Barnet, Vermont. He joins siblings 
Mor1an, William III, and Abi1ail.

A daughter, Lillian Sophia, Septem-
ber ,), *$,$, to Robe*t and Denise 
Bourbeau Moses, of St. Johnsbu%&. 
She joins sister Charlotte.

A son, Callahan Valya, May ,,, *$,$, 
to Christopher and Vanessa McKee 
No*/ay, of Lyndonville, Vermont.

2004
A son, Adrian Lawrence, July ,(, 
*$,$, to Jessica and Jason Kimbell, 
of St. Johnsbu%&. He joins sisters Lil-
lianna and Hailey.

A daughter, Aubriella Sky, to Alex 
and Nicole Ha*t Stebbins, of Dan-
ville, Vermont.

A daughter, Makayla Mae-Lee, July 
", *$,$, to Steve Ave%& and Sabrina 
Miller, of Sutton, Vermont. She joins 
siblings Derick, Zacha%&, Elizabeth, 
Daishia, and Brooklyn.

A daughter, Eva Poppy, April +$, 
*$,$, to Wendy Mitchell and 
Antonio 0omas, of East Burke, 
Vermont.

2006
A daughter, Nevaeh AnnMarie, to 
John Brown and Ti2any Fisher, of 
Lyndonville, Vermont. 

A son, Vincent Leo, Janua%& ,", *$,$, 
to Eliza Keefe, of Bacli., Texas.

A son, Raymond Scott, March +$, 
*$,$, to Michael Elia and Rose 
McKenney, of Kannapolis, No%th 
Carolina.

2007
A son, Asher B%adley, Februa%& *+, 
*$,$, to Jacqueline Ga*and, of St. 
Johnsbu%&.

A daughter, Emma Joyce, to Chelsea 
Saben and Herbie Bennett ’$(, of St. 
Johnsbu%&.

2008
A daughter, Makenzie Gloree, July !, 
*$,$, to Marie Sheehan, of Water-
ford, Vermont.

2009
A daughter, Ava Autumn May, Febru-
a%& ,", *$,$, to Joshua Miller and 
Alisa Calderon, of Lyndonville, 
Vermont.

A daughter, Kaya Leigh, May ,, *$,$, 
to Sonia Roderick and Michael 
Pimental ’%,.

Current and
Former Faculty 
and Sta!
A daughter, Sa%ah Breda, October ,!, 
*$,$, to Eugene and Aimee Duplissis, 
of Lyndonville, Vermont.

A daughter, Sa%ah Mariam, March +,, 
*$,$, to Asad and Beth Swa*tz Khan, 
of Kent, Ohio. She joins brothers 
Adam and Simon.

Pimental
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1929
Edith Armstrong Nelson Perkins, 
)#, November ,, *$,$, of 
St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors include her 
son, Charles Nelson ’!-; and three 
g%andsons.

1932
Mildred Conly Adams, )!, Novem-
ber *', *$,$, of East St. Johnsbu%&. 
Su%0ivors include seve%al nieces and 
nephews.

Everett Clothey, June *,, *$,$, of 
Dillon, Montana. Su%0ivors include 
his son, Everett Clothey Jr.; three 
g%andchildren, six great-g%andchil-
dren, and one great-great g%and-
child; and a sister, Helen Clothey 
Caron ’.(.

Flo*a Ross Stetson, May ,!, *$,$, of 
Whitman, Massachusetts. Su%0ivors 
include a g%andson, Fred Pace.

1933
Howard Gu)anig, )(, April ,", *$,$, 
of Las Cruces, New Mexico. Su%0ivors 
include his son, James (Marlene) 
Gu1anig.

Eunice McCondach Sleeper, March 
,+, *$,$, of Manchester, New Hamp-
shire. Su%0ivors include a daughter, 
Priscilla Sleeper.

Virginia Witters Merrill, Septem-
ber +$, *$,$, of Saginaw, Michi1an. 
Su%0ivors include a daughter, Sue 
Merrill Andersen.

1934
Ruth Sparrow Hanson, )+, June 
), *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors 
include sons, William (Marcia) 
Hanson ’!., and Alfred (Mar1aret) 
Hanson ’!,; four g%anddaughters, 
and four great-g%andsons.

Louise McGill Payne, )+, June ,, 
*$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors 

include sons, John Payne ’,%, and 
Stephen (Marietta) Payne ’,#; and 
two g%andchildren.

1935
I*3ing Carpenter, of Whitefield, New 
Hampshire.

1936
Douglas Conly, )*, October *$, 
*$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors in-
clude sons, George (Ruth) Conly ’!!, 
and Douglas (Patricia) Conly ’,'; 
four g%andchildren, and one great-
g%andchild.

Ralph Conly, )*, May *#, *$,$, of 
Sunnyvale, California. Su%0ivors in-
clude his wife, Elsie Conly; siblings, 
Donald Conly ’.,, Do*thy Conly 
Cutting ’'(, and Eleanor Conly 
Gonyaw ’."; children, Chris Conly, 
Kathy DeMattei, and Meg Dondero; 
eight g%andchildren, and two great-
g%andchildren.

Reginald Turner Jr., )*, April *$, 
*$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. 

1937
James Cunavelis, May ", *$,$, of 
Shrewsbu%&, Massachusetts. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Christine 
Cunavelis; and brothers, George Cu-
navelis ’.", and John Cunavelis ’.$.

Beverly Bean Goodenough, ),, 
November ,+, *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. 
Su%0ivors include daughters, Sharon 
Goodenough (James) Bernard ’!,, 
and Pamela Goodenough ’!(; six 
g%andchildren, and ,$ great-g%and-
children.

1938
Albe*t Barney (Trustee Emeritus), 
#), May ,$, *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. 
Su%0ivors include his wife, Helen 
Barney; daughters, Marianne Bar-
ney ’!-, Joan Barney (Michael) 
D’Angelo ’,%, and Kathleen Barney 

(Michael) Bussiere ’,#; eight g%and-
children, and one great-g%anddaugh-
ter.

1939
Patricia Ratti)an Packer, ##, May 
#, *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors 
include daughter, Michele (Dave) 
Howa%th; two g%andchildren, and five 
great g%andchildren.

E. Ann Parsons, ##, December ), 
*$$), of Daytona Beach, Florida. Sur-
vivors include a niece and a nephew.

Lucia Johnson Pearl, #), December 
,*, *$,$, of Danville, Vermont. Su%0i-
vors include daughters, Peg)+ Pearl 
’!$, and Elizabeth Pearl (Robe*t ’.() 
Sargent ’!,; sister, Alice Johnson 
Blair ’#,; five g%andchildren, and two 
great-g%andchildren.

William Pearl, ##, April *#, *$,$, of 
Danville, Vermont. Su%0ivors include 
his daughters, Peg)+ Pearl ’!$, and 
Elizabeth Pearl (Robe*t ’.() Sargent 
’!,; five g%andchildren, and two great-
g%andchildren.

Gordon Wood, ##, October *', *$,$, 
of Doerun, Georgia.

1940
Beatrice Abbott Homer, #', July ,(, 
*$,$, of Greenfield, Massachusetts. 
Su%0ivors include her brother, Varn 
Abbott.

Hazel Howland Prefontaine, ##, July 
,#, *$,$, of Westfield, Massachusetts. 
Su%0ivors include a son, Ter%& (Pru-
dence) Prefontaine; and a g%andson.

Velma Vance, ##, Februa%& ,+, *$,$, of 
Danville, Vermont. Su%0ivors include 
brothers, Calvin (Ann-Marie) Vance 
’.", and Glendon (Marion) Vance.
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1941
Shirley Lowrey Impey, #!, June ,#, 
*$,$, of Woodsville, New Hampshire. 
Su%0ivors include her life pa%tner, 
Donald Smith; children, Ma%&-Ellen 
Andrews, Michael Smith ’!#, Brian 
Smith ’!-, Ter%& Impy, Shaun Impey, 
and Dennis Impey; and *$ g%and-
children, and seve%al great-g%and-
children.

Wilma Miles Kimball, #(, March 
(, *$,$, of Barnet, Vermont. Su%0i-
vors include her husband, Harold 
Kimball; daughters, Brenda Kimball 
(Mark) F*azer ’!., Patsy Kimball 
(-omas) Leavitt ’!-, and Jill Kim-
ball Ga2ney ’,-; eight g%andchil-
dren, and one great-g%anddaughter; 
and a sister, Charlotte Kimball 
Dunbar ’$%. 

Beaulah Sher*+ Palmer Lawrence, 
#', December !, *$,$, of Danville, 
Vermont. Su%0ivors include sons, 
Charles Palmer, and Peter (Kelley) 
Palmer; and three g%anddaughters.

1942
Robe*t Gannon, March ,,, *$,$, of 
Londonder%&, New Hampshire.

1943
Doris Davis St. Laurent, March ,+, 
*$,$, of Nashua, New Hampshire. 

1944
Raymond Laferriere, (T%ade), #", 
August ,, *$,$, of No%th Concord, 
Vermont. Su%0ivors include his chil-
dren, Lorette (Allen) Ray-Laferriere 
’,%, and Louis (Ma%&) Laferriere; 
two g%andchildren, and two great-
g%andchildren; and siblings, Gilbe*t 
(Virginia) Laferriere ’.#, and Lucille 
McCa.rey.

Richard Paine, July ,", *$,$, of 
Bedford, Massachusetts. Su%0ivors 
include his wife, Betty Paine.
Joyce Lord Phillips, #+, Februa%& ,+, 
*$,$, of Naples, Florida. Su%0ivors 
include her husband, Robe%t Phil-
lips; sons, Robe%t Phillips, and Mi-
chael Phillips; three g%andsons; and 
siblings, Bruce Copp, Ma%0in Copp, 
Janet Salina, and Phyllis Stabler.

Dorothy Rich Ross, #+, June #, *$,$, 
of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors include 
her husband, Guy Ross ’.# T; chil-
dren, David (Denise) Ross ’!$, and 
Bonnie Ross ’!!; and three g%and-
children.

Mar)aret Bean Sawyer, #", Au-
gust *+, *$,$, of St%atham, New 
Hampshire. Su%0ivors include her 
husband, Paul Sawyer; sons, Har%& 
Sawyer, Peter Sawyer, and William 
Sawyer; five g%andchildren, and 
three great-g%andchildren; and 
sisters, Virginia Bean Reed ’.#, and 
Barba*a Bean B*aley ’.%.

1945
Lor*aine Root Dodge, #+, August ,,, 
*$,$, of Wate%ford, Vermont. Sur-
vivors include her husband, Walter 
Dodge ’.-; sons, Donald Lynaugh, 
Dale (Elaine) Lynaugh, Dwayne 
(Susan) Lynaugh, and Danny (Judy) 
Lynaugh; step-children, Sylvia 
Dodge ’,-, Sheila Dodge (Ted) 
Taylor ’-%, and Nelson Dodge ’-'; 
g%andchildren, and great-g%andchil-
dren; and siblings, Leonard Root, 
Robe%t (Joyce Nutter ’$') Root, 
Glen Root ’$., Betty Root (Mickey) 
O’Rourke ’$!, and Gloria Root 
(Neil) Randall ’$-.

1946
Lau*a I*/in Cobb, #", March *(, 
*$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors 
include her husband, Russell Cobb; 
sons, George (Barba%a) Cobb ’!$ T, 
Arnold Cobb ’,% T, James (Ma%&) 

Cobb ’," T, and Steven Cobb ’,#; 
seven g%andchildren, and ,$ great-
g%andchildren.

Edward Ha*t, #*, July !, *$,$, of Bur-
lin1ton, Vermont. Su%0ivors include 
his sister, Ma*+ Ha*t Se*3in ’.(. 

1947
Robe*t Burrin)ton, #,, October *+, 
*$,$, of Coalmont, Pennsylvania. 
Su%0ivors include his wife, Gloria 
Burrin1ton; children, Toni Buck, Marc 
(Vicky) Burrin1ton, Vikki Stokes, Kim 
(Lar%&) Wiedemann, and Timothy 
Strobel; seven g%andchildren, and 
eight great-g%andchildren.

Donald Foster, #+, Februa%& *,, *$,$, 
of Pompano Beach, Florida. Su%0ivors 
include his wife, Kathleen Foster; 
sons, Stephen Foster, and Randall 
Foster; five g%andchildren, and one 
great-g%andchild; and a sister, Mar-
guerite Foster.

Wayne Perkins, #*, June ', *$,$, of St. 
Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors include his wife, 
Glenda Burr Perkins ’$"; children, 
Katherine Perkins (Warren ’,%) 
Belding ’,', John (Trina) Perkins ’,., 
and C*aig (Kathy) Perkins ’-.; six 
g%andchildren, and four great-g%and-
children.

Claire Carreau Twiss, #,, April ', 
*$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors 
include her husband, Jim Twiss; 
children, Rachael Twiss (John) 
Duquette ’,,, Peter Twiss ’,-, and 
Suzanne Twiss (Jim) Goodhue ’-"; 
three g%andsons; and siblings, Lorette 
Carreau Desrochers ’.$, and Robe*t 
(Simone) Carreau ’$% T.

1949
Rhoda Whitehill Massie, '#, Novem-
ber ,#, *$,$, of Colchester, Vermont.

Elaine Mooney Parker, '#, May ), 
*$,$, of Rochester, New Hampshire. 
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Su%0ivors include her husband, 
Wilbur Cody Parker; children, Susan 
(David) Simms ’,., and Pam Parker 
(Mike ’,$) Demers ’-'; seven g%and-
children, and a great-g%andson.

Pauline Morrison Urie, '#, March ), 
*$,$, of Passumpsic, Vermont. Sur-
vivors include her children, Robe*t 
Urie ’,., Sharon Urie ’,$, and Diane 
Urie (Joseph) Sambor ’,-; and three 
g%andchildren.

1950
David Bisson, '#, May ,", *$,$, of 
Shoreline, Washin1ton. Su%0ivors 
include his wife, Carol Bisson; chil-
dren, Amy Bisson, David Bisson, and 
Jim Bisson; and siblings, Marrietta 
Bisson (Joseph) Taylor ’$., and John 
(Florence Burke ’!") Bisson ’.$.

Patricia Bean Vaugn, '#, May ', *$,$, 
of Ocala, Florida. Su%0ivors include 
sisters, Virginia Bean Reed ’.#, and 
Barba*a Bean Bailey ’.%.

Noel Wood, '#, March *#, *$,$, 
of Montpelier, Vermont. Su%0ivors 
include his wife, Jeannine Wood; chil-
dren, Candy (Brian) Bedard, George 
Wood, Doug Wood, Phil (Karen) 
Wood, Steve (Terri) Wood; and eight 
g%andchildren.

1951
Ann Desrochers Dennison, '!, 
March ,', *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. 
Su%0ivors include her children, Mi-
chele Dennison (Ge%ald) English ’,#, 
Mark Dennison, and C*+stal Den-
nison (Steven ’-') Rutledge ’-.; nine 
g%andchildren; and siblings, Paul 
Desrochers ’$., Carmen Desrochers 
Repaz ’$,, and Elaine Desrochers 
Pelkey ’!%.

Cla*a Wheeler G*abowski, '#, August 
*+, *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0i-
vors include her sons, John (Deb*a 

Pilette ’,!) G*abowski ’,!, and Merl 
G*abowski ’-"; three g%andchildren; 
and siblings, Floyd (Doris Cote ’$') 
Wheeler ’$', Carroll (Lois) Wheeler 
’$., Eleanor Wheeler Skinner ’.-, 
Myrle (Bob) Leithead, and Karlene 
Boardman Smith ’$#.

1952
Eloise Sears Mercer, of Boise, Idaho.

1954
Rodney Easter, (T%ade), '", Novem-
ber *(, *$,$, of East Haven, Vermont. 
Su%0ivors include his wife, Jean 
Easter; children, Rodney Easter, and 
Lynn (Michael) Masure; three g%and-
children; and siblings, Lionel (Carol 
Kidder ’!#) Easter, Donald (Bonnie 
Dunbar ’,,) Easter ’$! T, Douglas 
Easter ’!' T, and Roxann (AJ) Stacy.

1955
Marilyn Wright Abbey, '*, June ,+, 
*$,$, of Forest City, No%th Carolina. 
Su%0ivors include children, Scott 
(Susan) Abbey ’,-, and Sandy (Con-
nie Kendrick) Abbey ’-#; and a sis-
ter, Carlene Wright (Joe) Adair ’$(.

Claire Roy Pierce, '", October ), 
*$,$, of East Montpelier, Vermont. 
Su%0ivors include her husband, Stan-
ley Pierce; children Je.rey (Heidi) 
Pierce, and Jonathan (Amanda) 
Pierce; five g%andchildren; and 
siblings, Paul Roy ’.(, 0eresa Roy 
Dunbar ’.-, and Helen Roy (Ra-
phael ’.$) Godin ’$".

1957
Cla*a Nash Kimball, ',, April ), 
*$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors 
include sons, John Kimball, and Ste-
phen Kimball; three g%andchildren, 
and seve%al great-g%andchildren.

1958
Bonnie Corbin 0urston Carpen-
ter, '$, July ,, *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. 

Su%0ivors include her husband, Leslie 
‘Moe’ Carpenter; children Bill (Connie 
-ompson) 0urston ’,-, and Vicki 
0urston (Vince) O’Lea*+ ’-%; five step-
sons; ,( g%andchildren, and ," great-
g%andchildren.

1959
Earle Gordon Brigham, March #, *$,$, 
of Columbus, Georgia.

1960 
Edward Couture, (T%ade), !', July *", 
*$$), of Vergennes, Vermont. Su%0ivors 
include his wife, Jacqueline Bijolle 
Couture ’!%; children, Joe (Teal Isham 
’,() Couture, Matt (Brittany) Couture, 
and Michelle (Steven) Heitkamp; six 
g%andchildren; and sisters, Leah, Al-
be%ta, Blanche, and Josephine.

1961
James Cox, !', March ', *$,$, of St. 
Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors include his wife, 
Carlene; children, Je2rey (Edie) Cox 
’-$, and Jennifer Cox ’--; two g%and-
children; and siblings, Hank Cox, 
Brenda Cox (Robe%t) McLaughlin ’!(, 
and Cindy Hatch.

Ernestine Walter Gammell, !!, April 
*+, *$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors in-
clude her husband, Roger Gammell ’!' 
T; children, Robin (Joe) Davis, and C%aig 
Hevey; a stepson, Wayne (Ann) Gam-
mell); and three g%andchildren.

1963
Peter Libe*ty, T*ade, !(, November ', 
*$,$, of Lyndon Center, Vermont. Su%0i-
vors include his son, Je2rey Libe*ty ’('; 
and brothers, C. James (Shirley) Libe*ty 
’!% T, and John Libe%ty.

James Marley, !", June ", *$,$, of 
Windsor, Connecticut. Su%0ivors include 
his children, Stacy Marley-Kincade, and 
Chadwick (Ta%a) Marley; two g%and-
children; and sisters, Linda Marley 
Neilander ’!., and Diane Marley.
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1964
0eresa Quatrini Buckbee, !", Oc-
tober ,', *$,$. Su%0ivors include her 
parents, F%ancis and Gloria Quatrini; 
children, Brent (Brenda) Buckbee, 
Laurie Buckbee, and Brian (Lori) 
Buckbee; two g%andsons; and brothers, 
Steve (Susan Sherrer ’!,) Quatrini 
’!#, and B*+on (Janet Dionne ’!,) 
Quatrini ’!!.

Billy Parker, !", August *(, *$,$, 
of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors include 
his mother, Betty Parker; a daughter, 
Meloney Parker ’(%; and a brother, 
Michael (Judy) Parker ’!,.

1967
Harold Dunbar, !,, November ,*, 
*$,$, of Barnet, Vermont. Su%0ivors 
include his wife, Carrie Somers Dun-
bar ’!,; a son, John Dunbar ’%,; his 
mother, Phyllis Locke; and siblings, 
Janet Locke ’,#, and Raymond (Deb-
bie) Locke III ’,".

1968
F*anklin Hovey II, !,, September *$, 
*$,$, of Danville, Vermont. Su%0ivors 
include his wife, Donna Powers Hovey 
’!!; children, F*anklin Hovey III ’%., 
Matthew Hovey ’%!, Jennifer Lewis 
(F%ank) Monahan ’--, and Christo-
pher (Michelle Butson ’(") Lewis ’(%; 
a g%anddaughter; and a sister, Susan 
Hovey (Bill) Mercia ’,%.

1972
Judith Cook, (#, October ,*, *$,$, 
of Lyndonville, Vermont. Su%0ivors 
include her mother, Ethe%a Snelling-
Miles; and siblings, Roy (Louise) Cook, 
Bruce Miles, and Beth Miles.

Dennis Littel, (!, July *), *$,$, of 
St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors include his 
wife, Janet Marinelli Littel ’,#; sons, 
Jaden Littel ’(,, and Ryan Littel ’%"; 
his father, Arnold Littel; and siblings, 

Dianne Littel (Tom ’!,) Warren ’,%, 
Marcia (Don Hayes) Littel ’,", and 
Ma*3in (Carmen F*ancoeur ’,.) 
Littel ’,..

Anne Perri)ard Roy, (!, September 
+, *$,$, of Lyndonville, Vermont. Sur-
vivors include her husband, Ghislain 
‘Jason’ Roy; children, Daniel (Yvette) 
Roy, and Rachael (Be%t) Forney; seven 
g%andchildren; and a sister, Alice (Jo-
seph) Bishop.

1976
C*aig Maynard, (,, September ,), 
*$,$, of Po%tland, Oregon. Su%0ivors 
include his mother, Betty Lou Petty 
Maynard ’.-; siblings, Stephen (Pris-
cilla) Maynard ’!,, Sand*a Maynard 
Beck ’!-, Che*+l Maynard (Tony) 
Mountain ’,", Charles Maynard ’,', 
Stua*t (Laurie) Maynard ’,#, Chris-
topher (Christine) Maynard ’,., and 
Sa*ah Maynard ’-#.

James Parker, (*, October ,", *$,$, of 
Brookline, New Hampshire. Su%0ivors 
include his father, Wilbu%& ‘Cody’ 
Parker; children, Dakota Parker, and 
Nicole Parker; and sisters, Pamela 
Parker (Michael ’,$) Demers ’-', and 
Susan Parker (David) Simms ’,..

1989
Scott Lauder, "$, October ,', *$,$, of 
Bermuda. Su%0ivors include his wife, 
and children; parents, George and 
Patricia Lauder; and a brother, Jason 
Lauder ’(#.

Jason Prescott, "$, November *", 
*$,$, of St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors in-
clude his parents, Carolyn and Dwight 
Davis; his father, -omas Prescott; 
his g%andmother, Ella Robe%tson; 
and brothers, Quint (Faith) Prescott, 
Kenneth (Tina) Prescott, and Robe*t 
(Jennifer Perkins ’(() Silver ’($.

2008
Jack Lawson, *$, June ,!, *$,$, of 
Phoenix, Arizona. Su%0ivors include 
his parents, William Lawson and 
Sharon Ondreyco.

Former Faculty
Ralph Aussiker, '(, June *$, *$,$, of 
St. Johnsbu%&. Su%0ivors include his 
wife, Shari-Jean Marcotte Aussiker 
’$-; and sons, Ralph (Wanda) Aus-
siker III, and Keith (Sue Foster ’-.) 
Aussiker.
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This comprehensive campaign is an opportunity for all constituents to participate. All donors, regardless of the size of their 
gift, are essential in helping the Academy achieve its campaign goal. The areas where the fund will be distributed include:

FACILITIES
– Construction of a new residence hall
– Upg%ading technolo1& inf%astructure

Additional information about the campaign is available by contacting Tammi Cady by phone at 
(#$*)-'(,-*$,$, or e-mail at tcady@stjacademy.org.

ENDOWMENT
– Increase financial aid for needy students
– Increase the number of endowed chairs

ANNUAL FUND
– Enhance student prog%ams and se%0ices
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